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GEOLOGIC AND TOPOGRAPHI AS OF UNITED STATES. 

The Geological Surw~y is making a geologic map I 2. Contours denne the forms of slopes. Since to tlle observer evpry f'haracteristic feature of the I subsides the shore lines of the ocean are ('hat.~ed. 
of the Unit,ed States, which is hein~ issued in COlltOHrR are continuous horizontal l1u(-'::;, tllf'y wind landscape. It should guide the traveler; serve As a result of the of dIe 8uriaee, marine sedi-
called folies. Eaeh folio 1m-Judes a I mlOothl:{ about ::omooth snrfaces, Teecde illto all the investor or owner who df'sirps to ascertain the of the land, and 
map ami f!;l'ologic maps of It snwllDf(-'R. reentrant of ray.ine~, :lllU in pas:'<ing positioll uud lmrroundings of property; save the o('cupied by such 
together ·with explanatory and deseripti\"e texts. about These of contour engineer preliminary sUITe.vs in locating road13, rodes. 

THE TOPOGHAplIlC ThBP. 
em'lCS nnd anglt'~ to forms of the landscape elIl be TUilwl1Ys, awl irrigation reservoirs and ditehes; 
traced in dIe map alld &.::elch. provide edlH'Htionalmat.erin 1 for Bchool13 and homes; 

3. Conto(Jrs ~h01V the approximate gTade of any alld be useful as a nwp for local reference. 

Roeks exposed at the sudllC'e of the land arc acted 
air, water, ice, animals, and jllants. They 

hrokf'n into and the more 
The feature" reprcsented Oil the slope. The altitudinal spl-we llPim'eIl two ('ontoUl'l:3 

are oft.hree distinct kinds: (1) is tIle HfJIlH', whether tilC), lip a ditf ill' on It THE GEOLOmC MAPS. 
fa~e, called pl(Jteaus, vallpys, hills, gentle slope; but to n on a gentle I 

and mountains; called tdope one mUHt go on n stecp slope, and The maps representing the geology show, by 
dIe: tiwrefore ('Oil tours are far apart on gentle slope" I eo]or", und conventional l:iig>IlS printed on the topo-

works man, called ('ltTII//'(', as i and neal' together on stepp ow's. ! gTllphie base map, tIlE' distribution of rock masses 
boundaric-s, and ('itips. For a flat or g'ently undnla1in)!; couniry a small' on the f'udilCe of the IBn(l, lllltl the stmcture 

Rdi(f.-SII are meaf'ured from mean 1 contonr IHtf-'nal is used; fi)r a stpep or mountain- ' sections show their under/:.'Tound relations, as far us 

b,;a leyel. 'TllC ht'ightH of many point" arc U('C'U- ~ OliS C'Olll:try a large illt.f,rnll is Thc, known and in "uch detaillls the )'Icale permits. 
HIldy dcterrnitwd, and tllOse "hidl ure most smallcf't interyal used OIl the atlas of the 

Kl~ns OF ROCK8. 
nrc gi veIl on th? map in figures. It is 

the plevation of all parts Rocks are of many kind'l~ On the geologic map 
the outline or form tllf'y l11'e (li:::1tinguished as igneous, sedimentary, ;tnd 

10 indicate thpir grade or Btecp- those Colorado, til(' may he 2,)0 feet. : metalllorphie. matter. 
is done h;r lim',.., f:'lwh of whi('h is tlrllwn For intermediate H:,lief cOlltonr illtenals 01' 10, :lO, I 1'{Jcl:s.-Thesf' are roek':l whieh have I l'ocks.-Ill the course of time, and 

throu~h pointE of egulll denition above IIlPan sea 25, ;)0, and 100 f('et are m1cd. , : and e0n..,olidated from Il state of fllsion. : by a variety of pro('esst'R, roeks may become grently 
le\(·1, t.lH' 111titwlinal interral l'Pprcl'ellted the: IIrc imliratetl hy blue I Through roeks of all molten material Ij()1:i I dwuged in eompositioll und in texture. 'Vhen 
""p~LCe betwcen liJ1(;,'" ]If:'lng tlw l:3ame I lines. a strcam How" the E:'ntire .\'f-'ur tlle liue is from t.illlC to tinlP f()l'ced upward in: the newly a('guired chal'uetel';sties arc more pro-
eueh wap. TheBC lin('s Hl'e eaIled cOJI/our8, thc : drawn unhrokcn, hnt if t.he ehannpl is dry <l part. \ fisbures or ehannd" of Yarion", .'lIHlpei::l aUiI size8, nounced thalL the old OIlP" sueh roeks are eatIed 
ullifiJl'tll altitlldiuHl rwLween eaeh two eOI1- i of tht" year the linn i" hroken or dotted. 'YlwI'e a II to or to the f'1ll'fa('e. l{.(wk.., £imllcd by: lIu:tuJJwrpl,lc. of m"wu'C<"IH,","" 
tOUl'1:3 i" ealled thc illterval. Contours <lIld I stl'('Ulll Hiuk.., and rcappear" at tbe surnH'e, tht:" sup- the of the molten mass within tllesc I thc suh,tunep8 of a- rock is may 
dcvut;()ns art:" printed ill hrmYlI. I posed unuel'gronnd eonrse i" f'hown bya. hrokpn ~ dllltlncls-tllat iH, hdow the "uriU('('----Hre eulled I enkI' , into n~ew ('ombinationi::l, ('er1.ain "uh"tances 

The Illallnpr ill wJlich ('onrOlll'.'" I blue lillc. LakeR, m:-Hshps, and othnr hodics of I intnl.~i/'('. "\ri:WIl thp ro('k a ti.%lll'C with I llWy he lost, or 11ew substanees may hp uJdod. 
fOrlll, amI graJe i1:3 f:;llOWll ill tIlt' wuter are a1,,0 shown ill hlue, by appl'opriflte ('Oll- I ~Jlaralld wallH IlJaS:3 is mllpd a: There is often a complete gradution from tlw pri-
Hnd ('ol'rpspondillg contour Illap (fif!,'. 1). I Vf'ntionHi I ·wll('1l filh~ a awl inegulnr ('ollduit I to thc metamorphic fbrIn withill a sillgle 
,-_______________ , I works of man, sueh liS ronds, rail- I tJlO mASS is ternwd a ',"'"hell dIt' eonduit.':l for: mass. 8ueh changes 1ran~form sandst.one into 

I roads, and towns, trawrse ~tl'atiiictl rocks tllCY oft.en I qwutzi1p, limet'tone into marble, aud modify otller 
parullel ht:"dding phtnes; , rod,;.s in various . 

States (exdudillg mHsseR filling fi&lUrCS are ealled: From tjIlle to in geolo/:,rie hif'tory i,!!;neous 
/ I A18Hka and islnnd Pllsspssionf'.) is nhollt :~,O~;;,OOO .~iIl8 or shcds when t1ili, an(l fac('o-' and sodimentary roeks have been deeply buriod 

: square miles. ~\.lllap dTHwn \ lillis when oeeup'yin)!; lurgt'r prn(]ucpd by and later ha ve hepn I'<lised to tIle sUl'fuce. In this 

The I'lketeh 
hills. 

.is from it:l top tmvnrd the 
the map eaeh i'f:'atul'C's it> imlieHtf:'d, cliredJ y 
heneHth i1.s po"itioll in the skett-h, hy contours. 
The following explanation may make del/l'er the 
m:lllllPr in which contour" tlplineat.e elevation, 
form, tllld grnde: 

1. ~\ contour .indicatcs a certain height allore f'(ea 
lcw!. Tn tllis illuRtnlt.ion tllC contou-l' intern]] is 

I to tllf' Rcale of 1 miln to dIP I the foree propelling tlw nwgmas llpwartl ""'itllill of pressltrf', UlOVe-
o,020,000 square int'hof' of pflJ1Pr, and io uecom- I roek inclosures molten lllatprial ('0011:3 with their original structure 
modale the map the would llPed to lllell"lHe II the result that intl'U!"oin' rod.::s Bro 
about 240 by 11-)0 fept. or grollIllI tallinc texturc. 'Vllell the the sur-
suriiH'e \\ould be rep1'ef'(pnted a Kquare inch 0(' I fl.('e the molten mnteriul pOllJ'ed ont tln'ough tllem 
map f:iurtheE', and one liIleur 011 the t!,Tonnd I is eaIled fw)((, and la.vas of tell build up yolcanie 
would lip l'PpJ'csentp(i a linear illch on thf' map. ',lllountains. Ip:neoHs rocks thus formed upon the 
This relMioll hdw('cll in nature all(l ('01'- I surfa(,e are eHUed ('.riI'W:J1·1'« Lanls ('001 rapidly in 
H'l:3pondillg' di8tancp on t.he map is e,lllcd tllP .~('(f]e : tJw ail', awl a{'tjllire a or, more oihm, a par- I lamina:' aJ»Jl"O'omate{," 

ofthc III tflis elise it i.-l "llllile to ~1Il inch." I tiaIly erys1alline in their outer parts,l·structure 
uwy be i'xprf-'s,..,rd also hy a fradio;l, : hut 'are more fully 1!I:'},s1alline in their inner POl'- : I;clt1'stoNily. 

of mica or 
with their 

thp numeflltOl' if' a lengtll on the map I tion". The otHer parts of laya 110ws uf'(up,lly I As a 1'ule, the olde»t ro('ks arc most altered 
HIld tlw d(·mOllllnator t.he ('OlTf'f'poIHling l(·ngth ill t-:xplot'i\ e adion (l{'com-i and the ,nnUlgel' fonnatioIl8 ha\T cseapotl llieta-

in the same unit. Thul:3, H8 there eau . ..,ing ~jE:'djOll.':l of dust., I morphism, tlllt to this rule there are important 
arc int'hi's :in a rni16, the scale "1 mile to Thf:'se materialH, 'wlwn I pxceptions. 

, un ineh" is pxprpsf'ed by consolidnted, hl'f'erial'l, ulld : rORi.\fATlO:;'>l"S. 
Three s("lll(*, arf' used on atlas sheetl:i of the tuftk Yoleallie f'jPChl may fall in of watcr i 

Oeologicul Rurwy; the smalJc::;t is or may be carried iI;tO lakes 01' seas alld f()rm: :Fol' llJ:lpping rocks of all 
sptiiulf'otal'Y roC'kt'!. I the art:" di\~idC'd 

" 'l·ock8.-TheBc 1'Ocks are II tilill.~. A sediment.ary formatioll contains 
ground to an inch on thc nwp. ()llthe of the or ol(ler rock" whil'h have it:" uppel' and lowcr limit:,:; pidler roC'ks of uuiform 

a squaro incJl of map Sllrtilcp hrokt'Il lip and t.ile of 1\hie1 have heeu : t'haraetf-'r or roek.'l morp, or Ipbs lllliformly varied in 
nhout square mile of eal'tli surfaee; on 8('ale ealTif-'d to a differf'ut. awl deposi1e(L I chlu'adpr, as, for example, a. rapid aItf'maLion of 

about 4 "qnart' miles; alld on 1he ",;eale The ehif'i'agen1 of tnlmportatioll of r()('k. debris lK Hhale and limes10ne. "Then tht:" from one 
16 miles. At the bOtt.olll I water in Illotion, inC'luding rain. stI'eaIll~, and tk~ kin(l of roeks to anothf'r is f'OlneLiHlf'" 

seale if' expn's;:;ed in three WflY.'l- : 'WHter of lake8 and of tiJE:" sea. The matpl'ial8 are l nf:'r,'f'H,u'Y to bnJ cOlltiguons fonllnti.on~ hy 
line miles Hnd : in part earrietl a" solid partielf'''', and ihc: an aIld in some eHSe:-1 the d~.'itilletioll 

(ll'C the]) l:3aiil to bp lllcehalli(·Hl. Suc,b I pntii'd.v on tJw conif,ine(l f().'lsil':1. 
s:md, and day, whidl arp latcr eonsoli- : 

illto ('onglolllerute, sllndl:3toIlP, alld shall'. In, ei.ther contuinillg tllC ~ame kind of' igut'ollr3 
smaller portion the matcrials llre earri('d in solu- I rock 01' A 
tion, lind the :no then eHllt'd if : mdalll(Wpllie eonsif't. of ro(,k 0[' tllli-
forhlCd with the of lifc, or ehplllieal I f(wn dwractel' or of rocks lun.-·ing (·owmOH 
without the aid of life. The more important roeks ehal'lli'tPl'istit's. 
of chemicHl and organic arc limc"tone, chert,: "~hpn fill' s('iellti.fie or economic reaROllS it is 

a dpgl'ee~()f longitllde; eaoil gypsllm, salt, iron ore, PCilt, imd eoal. Any I dpsirable to }JIld Hl<lp onf' or more 
eontain" Ollc-fourth of It I ovo of t.he deposits WHy he lbrmed, or : I:3f)('cilllly of It yaricd formation, 

and lwlow tllp hif.!,"her contour. on t.he scale eon- I t.he different mnt.er"ials nw,v in I sudl parts fll'C ({/e,ltba.~, or by some ot.her 
at.1i50 feet fill'lsjus1 below the of the tel'l'a~e, : degree. lucas: many ways, produeing a greai appropriate t.erm, as Icntil8. 
\vhilc that at :WO f~'pt li('s ubove terrace; there- of the eorre~poll(ling al'e about 4000,: ~\notber tranf'porting agf'llt is nil' .:iJER OF lWCKS. 
fore an po:nts ou tllP terrll('e ure ~llOWll to he Illore 1000, and ~.)O square milel:i. I willd; am] u third is i('e in motion, 01' 
than };iO hut 1i':'\K diall ~OO ti.'et <1/)o\-e SP-:l. The The atlas shf:'dS, parts of one lllap: The 1ll0:::1t eharactPriO'tie of the wilHl-hoTllc or coliall Gel)logic lime.-The time dIe roeks 

hill iF Shltcd to 1)(' (iiO feet of the t!nit('d Htates, politieal. houndary deposits is 10ef'0l, a [jlle-,!!;ra.illPtl earth; the most clwr-, \\'1"1'<:' made if' (ii, ided into blllaller 
lines, sneh ad t1lOI"ie of St<J.tes, eonnties, amI town- ' aetel'isti(' of tlpposit)'l i8 tin, H IlCterof.!;('neou~ tillw di'visions are called c)JOchI:J, and still smaller 
ships. '1'0 e:H'h sheet, :md to the (pwdrnngle it : mixture :)Jul pchhles \\·it11 cby or suwL The age of a rock js exprcssed hy 

nUllllJnred, and tho.'ip the namc of some wt'll-known I ~edimpntarr rod,;." are lIsllail\r made of bYf:'rs naming time intelTal ill which it \'"us fornH"d, 
a('('Pnluat(,d being made lwudpr. town or fl'alllre within its lilllitR, and at t.he ; or beds whi('h·e.an be e:lbi.h" HqJtl;atpd. lan'l'b whell known~ 
is not to llumlK'r all t.he t'onlours, and sides ana corners of' end~ sheet the numeH of atlja- : are called simla. H.oek; depol:iited in layeJ's~ ar(' The I'ledilllentary fbrnwtiollt'! deposited durin,!!; a 
thvn the ae('entunting and llumbel'illg' df ('ertaln cent shedd, if puhlished, are printed. I said to he l:itratified. I period are grouped together inio a The 
of ey('J'Y lH'lh one-sllJl1ee, for the the topographie : T}le f'(urface of tlle earth is not fixed, as it seems I didHions of a systom are 

may he as('ertainell by eoull1ing: nwp are drainilf!;c, and·eulture I to be; it vt:"ry slowly ri"cb or sinks, with rcicren('{l: 0[' iormatiolls less than a series is 
I of the quadrangle represented. It should portray I to the sea, over ·widc oxpanses; and as it rises or l 

f(Colltiuuedonthirdpageofoover.)' 



or st.ra.ta accumulate the I planes. Suitable conihination patternf'( are Ilsed i Strll-Ciure-8edion slied.-This I'lhcet exhibit" the I 
that. are older, and the rela- for formatiollt1 known to he of :,,;Cdi-I! Tch.Jt.ions of ille fOT!llation~ beneat.h the surDt.cc. In I 

may he determined by m':'ntary or elifl\ shafts, and other natural awl 1tniIi-
1 

of 

On tile rif!;ht. of the sketch, fig. 2, tile scction is 
of' schis:s whidl JJre trarc:rsud by masses 
rock. The "chist!:l are lllllch contorted 

Thif< l'elatioll;:;hip hohlR , The p,ltt.erns of cuch arc printed in variow3 <.'ial the relat,ion.'l of di.f1t>rcnt beds to one, 
of int.ense di"fUl-Lmucc; in suell I colors. 'Vith the pat.t.cms of parallel hlltS, colon3 IllUother seen. Any cutting "which exllibiis i 

tlw hedc; have been rcvcrsetl, and' are .used to indicate age, a parLiruhr color those is (,1111cd II ,~cdi(JlI, and t.he SHnl8 

oft.('n diffiellit. to determine their relative agc'E : assigned- to eaeh The by term il? applipd to a diagralll t.lfe rcla-I 
from their po:::;ition~~ then or the remains! formations a.re ronRiBL of two or more tions. The ,nrangement of ill emth is 
lind imprints aud indieate 'which I letters. If the age of a f()rlnation iM known the, t.hc eartM:;; structn!'e, awl a. section exhibiting this i" b 

of t"o or mol'(' iA the oldest. I'symhol includes the Rystem which is a .arnmg;ement i:::; called a d//,ur:h(j'e wdion. I Fig-. 4.-lLleal ~ediom of strat:t, ~h()wing (a) Normal faults 

8t,ratitied rocks often contain the remains or capita.l lettf'r or monogram; the symbols; The geologist, iK not limited, howew1', to the l!.wl (b) a 11111181 fault 

imprints of plants and animall:l ,dlich, at the t.ime,' are compoRed of smull INters. The names of the I nntural and lntitiriul cllttin,e;s, for his information inferred. Htnee t.lwt portiOll of the scct;on ilf'lin-
the strata, 'vere deposited, lin'd in t,he sea or were I sY!:ltems and recogllizt'd sP]"ip-s, in (from, eoncerning the eart,h'l'l Ktrndnre. Knowing' the t'iltCI'! whai is prohably trllC hut iR not, knowll by 
\vashed froUl the land int,o hlkf'1:l or sens, or were \IlCW t~) old), 'wit.h the eolor HlHl to I manuel' of formation of 1'0('k~, and traced 1 observi-iiion or.well-founded int(;rClll'c. 
hllried in '~ur1ieia.1 (leposits on the land. 8uch, each system, are giwl1 in the pre(',c(ling out t,lle r(,lation:::; Hmong the bed:::; on the he i The sedion iJl :2 shows three sets of forlTla-
1'0('];;:13, are l'alled fO!'lRilifcrons. :By studying fos:::;i[:::; i I:'UR,F~\C:E l"OJ01:-; can mfl'l' theIr retltJ~-e n,flpr they pass! lions, dil"t.,ingni;.:;lICd lmdel'grou1Ulrf'bt~ons. 
it. has heen found that the life of each period of t,he ' I benc.Jth the I:lUltW(, ('lin dnm sedions i The of secn at tllf' left of the 
earth's hil:lt.ory was to a gJ'eat, extent different fmm: ,Hills llm] valleys and all other :,!llrihee forms haw i sellt.ing the st.ructure of the eart]l to II ",,,,,idemble 
that of othcr Only t.he simpler kinds of I been prodlkl'd For examplf', dq)th. Such a seetioll "hnt wOll[d lw 

wlwn the oldest, fossiliferous, most, yalle.Yl:lllre the 6trealIlK in the side of a miles long awl 
ro('ks From time to time more I, t,hat flow t.hrough them t,c>e fig. 1), t[lP allu vial T[lis ilhistTated in 
('olllplex dcwlope(l, and as the simpler ones plains hordering llwn.y strcams Wf're built up hy 
lived on in modified fUl'llls life hecame more yaried. : the streams; :-;ea e1ifi~ arc made by' 'tIlt:' croding 
But. <luring f'Heh there li\'ed peculia.r forms, I adion of' WltVPS, and s:md .spits arc built up hy 
\vhi('ll did not. in carlier tilllt"':l and lul\'e not WayeK form.., thlli'l eon!'lt.itute part, 
E'Cl..isted sincc; thc.:;;e are (;hrll'(w[eri8rie and of the of the 
tlley define the nge of auy bed of ro('k whieh i 

are found. Other types pnsRed Oil 
to period, ami thus linked tlU:' 

a ('}min of lif~ from t,he 

i Oll('e eominllou:-;, but, thp ercstl:l of tite HTC'ites have 
lwen ,remored by dcgTudation. The bed8, like 
tho:-;e 0(' the fil'l'!t ~<~t, are coni()rnwhle. 

The horIzontal st.rata of t,hc rf'st upon 
the <,roded edge,.., t.he bpdi'l of thc 

,..,et at the left of the spetton. The 0\"('] lying 
~t·d.iotl at thE' frollr and a df'posits are, from their eyi<1ent,ly 

\ than the llud the 
The figure represents a landscape which is cut and degradat.ion strata must. have 

Fo~sil rpmains found in illul:lh~atioll; it Illay he (,lll'\'e<1 hom 
To this elass helong ablll1dol1('d r;yer 

l"O(.k. off sharply in t.he fore?,'l'Ollnd Oil a vertical planc, I oel'lLl'red hctw'een the uf HlP ol<li~r lwds 
so al:l if) show the underground relat,ioIlS of the and tllP aC('llllllllHtioll 'the young(·r. \\~hen 

ghi('ia I 'furrows, und 
of a st.ream t.erracc an 
and afterwards 

roekB. The kinds of roek are indicated by appro- youngf'r ro('kl" tIl1l!,; rest upon an prodcd imrh,ee 
priate symbols of line~, dots, Hnd dm~he:::;. These I of older rod:,1:l t.he relation lwtwef'Il tIl(' two L'> 
sytllLol~ admit of much variutioIl, but the following; I au 

II ure generally used in "section6 to represcut the I il:l all 
eommone!" kind~ of rock: ' The 

ing of a marine or 
double hills being worn 
and heing filled Hp 

.\11 p<Jrts of the hnd HI'(' 

lllH:::;S 01" il'! df'posited upon it.. adioll of .air, waler, Hnd iee, which WCHr 
8imilarly, the time at whieh meta.1l,orphie rocks I them down, <lwl I'!trpilHH tIiC WHRle material 

,vpre forllled from the original ma!,;Sf'H is SOlll('tlllles to the :::;ea. A:::; tIlt' Pl'O('PI"S on the flow 
shown by theil' relations to ndjaef'uL 1.(ll'lnationH of 'water to t.he ~wa, it ('an not canied helow sell 

'of known age; but thc uge recorded on the lllap.is levpl, awl the sva is thereful'e" ('nllpd the ba.'i('-ievd 
tlw.t, of the original masses and not of their meta-I of p.,l'OSlnn. \Vlwn H large trad i:::; for a 10Jlh.~ tiIlle 

l!lldisturhed by uplift or :::;l1b:::;idence it, is (legra,(l<.'d 
twd paft.crn,~.-Endl format,ion i,y shown, nearly to hase-lcycl, and tll(-' eYPll 'Kuriiwc tlnlB 

on the lIlap by' a distinctive combinatiou of ('0101' II produced is e,dled a penrplu-in. If thf' trud, is 
fl.nd and is laheled by n speeial letter nft.er",·ards uplifted the peneplain at. tlIP t.op is a ,I 

I 
selnst;:; and ]g:nc:olt~ rod .. b At Rome 

~1~ l",[ory til, ,ciusts nne phe,,'ed I" awl 
- --=--~~~# I tH\(]sed (lllVIOIl'< ot '11OltCTl But the 
~~t::'_ llltl\1blOn of IhWOUR TO kl" lw\p 1l0t 

the strata u{' t.he H~t()lld set.. 
Thu:l it is i~vident a con:::;idel'ab[c interval 

Shaly liH'~~(<llJ~~ I 

clap8e(l bet.wPcll the fOrmat.':'ou of the schists and 
! the h<'ginniug of deposition of t]w"st.raw of the 

8<.'('011(1 $,t. D\1ring: t.!tiR int.cnul the s(:hi~ts su£:o 

('ak"reou~ .andst,ones 'fe]"(~d IIH.'tllmorphism; they were t.he seone of ernp-
ti"e' aethity; 11l1d thpy wpre (1pcplyeroded. The 

I eontnd between the 8('('011(1 nud thinl sets is another 
"",'o,,to,.,mt',', it lIlarkK a time inr,crYal hetween 

ff)nnntion. 
I

rccord of the former relation of the t.ract t.o I:lea lewl. 

Symbols. and colurN as-sigftn) t() the. f'od;; ,~yst/Jms.. 'l'Hl£ VARIOUS GROLOmC :-;HEE.TR' I 
fil,,"sil'ean.lbelldediguoou"rocb. ---' ,- I· ·1--- ---"~ A Te!Jl map shows the arens ' 

1 
:8 Cnlor for "erlimentary formations. On the mt:lr- Pig. 3.-Sylllbol~ n~cd in ~e('tioIl~ t.o r('pl'e~ellt, diITerent, killd~ I 

Sybu,m ~ rock", which is t.llC t.o the map. To of ruckR, the 

--- - -- - a.nd The plat~an in fig. 2 p]'csent:::; toward the lowcr ! the 

A Brownish-red. 

Gray·hrown. 

that. lnnd an esearpmpnt, or front, which il:l mil de up seet.ion 
whe. re he of sawlstoneR, forming the cliff's, alHl sha.les, ('Oll~ti-I gronnd along .Y.eciion line,. nnd the from 

of th(, fi)r- tnting the aR shown at, the ext,r,emc If'ft. of the surface of any mim·ral-produeing or wnLel"-
flU), formn- I the sf'etion. hrond belt of lower la,nd is tray- I b~aring stratum which <:lppCar,-l in t.he f-\pc1-ion may 

in the and I ersed hy se\-eml ridges, 'which nre S(,C11 in thf'see- be lIleasured the s('~de of die lllap. • 
its color und p:lttern noted, the ar<;fl6 on the tion to cOl'rf'spontl to th~ twd of sHnd- sllcet ('ontains a 
map corresponding ill color and ,pattern may he stone t.hat riSf'R to t.lw 8urfilce. upt.urned 
traeed ouL. of this bed fOl'lll tlw ridgf'K, and tIle llltenl,".""lte 

'1'118 legeml is also a pflrtial !:ltatement of t.lw I vlllkys follow the outcrops of limel:ltone and 
geolo~ie history. In it tlw formatioIlK are arranged reous sha[c. 
in columnar form, grouped jlrimarily "\-\'here the of the strata II pponr at. the 

C<1n be measured :!tld the orig~n-se(lilllelltary, igneolls, and 
of unknown ori~in-al1d wit,hin eaeh group 
are p[aeed in the O1"der of age, so fill' as kllown, 

at the top. 
1flap.-Tltis nwp 

minnn.ls and fihowing 
tllCir relations to the topographic featul'f's ,mel lo 
the formations. The formation,., whieh 
appcJ!r on areal geology nlHp an, usually ,':lhOWIl 
on this map by f'nintpr color The areal 

they dip below t.he surfilCe cnn he diagram. 
Thus their underg:round can The thieknesse,,, of formations ure given in figures 

that t.he int,crseetion of which ,'!taLe the lellst. and lneaSllrcm-ents, 
It bed "'ith a horizontal plane will t.nke is called I and the t.hickness each is" shown in the 
thc idr£h:. The inelintltion of the bed to ihe hori- ,('olnrnll, i8 drawn to it 8eale--usually 1000 
zontal plane, mea.sured a.t. right ang-Ies to the strike, ' feet to 1 indt. The or<1er of acelllllulatiol1 of the 
is called t.he dip. sediment;;; i.':l shown ill the columnar HT~'allgelllent-

8t.mta m'C frequently ellrH,d ill trough:l and I the oldest formation Ht tlw bOt.t'(JIll, the youugest. at 
al'ches, such fl..'! are sl:-'pn in fig. 2. The arches are, t,he top. 

Patterns composed of parallel st.raight, lineR arc geology, thus printed, a subdue(l hack- eaHed (ud£dineR nn<1 the t.rouf{hs ,~yllulhu:s. Rut: The intenal!'l of t.ime which to events 
the. !'lHmlst.ones, shhle8, and lim~s[.olle:::; wpre of uplift and Hnd intenup-used t.o represent. sedinlPntary formations depoRited ground upon whieh t.he areas of produdb"e forma

in the sea or in lakes .. Patterns of dot.s and cirelpB tions ma.y he emphal'lized by strO]lg ('olors. A mine 
reprcsent alluvial, and colilln formations. symbol is printe(l at eaeh mine or quan'.Y, a('('om-
Patterns of triangles and are llBell for igne-I panied by the name of the principal mineral 
ous format.ions. )'Ietalllorphie rocks ot~ unknown m.iu:d or stone q.u,~rrie~. Fo~ regions where t.h.ere 
origin are short dashes Hl'egularly , are Important nllllmg llldlli'ltrles or where micslan 
placed; if l'ock is the dHs]ws may be I hasins e~i~t sp(;eial Jm~,ps. ,H'C prepured, t.o show 
armnged in wayy lines parallel to the structure these adthtlOnal eeonomH; features. 

ited benG!th the 6ca in nearly flat. shp('ts; tlwt \ iwlientf'd graphically a.nd by 
a.re now bent and fol<1ed i'l proof thai forccK 11ayc 
from time to t.ime eaui;!cd t.he earth'fl Burf~1ee to I 

wrinkle along ccrtain zoneK. In the stl'lltH i 

eadl ot.her. ~u('h breflks are termed faulLH. Two 
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lJirector. are hroken a(~ross and the parts !'llippcd PHst.
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DESORIPTION 

INTRODUCTION. 

LOCATION AND .AB.EA. 

The index map on the cover will show the reader 
that the Elders Ridge quadrangle is located in 
central-western Pennsylvania. Its limits are not 
determined by topographic features or political 
boundaries, but by geographic coordinates. It 
extends from latitude 400 30' on the south to 
40° 45' on the north, and from longitude 79° 15' 
on the east to 79° 30' on the west. It includes, 
therefore, one-six~nth of a square degree of 
the earth's surface, and has an afea of 227 square 

, miles. 
The quadrangle is abont half in Armstrong and 

half in Indiana counties. The line bearing N. 36° 
E. which forms a portion of the boundary between 
the two counties extends from the northeast corner 
of the quadrangle to Kiskiminitas River in the 
southwest corner. The portion of the quadrangle 
that lies south of the river-about 5 square miles
is a part of Westmoreland County. 

RELATION TO APPALACHIAN PROVINCE. 

In its physiographic and geologic relations th~ 
quadrangle forms a part of the Appalachian prov~ 
ince, which extends from the Atlantic Coastal Plain 
.on the east to the Mississippi lowlands on the west, 
and from central Alabama to Canada. 

Appalachian province.-With respect to the 
topography and the attitude of the rocks, the 
Appalachian province may' be divided into two 
nearly equal parts by an eastward~facing escarp
ment called the Allegheny Front (see fig. 1). 

FIG. l.-Diagra.m of northern portion of the Appala.chian 
province, showing physiographic divisions. 

From Pennsylvania to Alabama this separates the 
Allegheny Plateaus on the west from the Greater 
Appalachian Valley on the east. It is not a well
developed feature along the whole line, but is espe
cially prominent in parts of Pennsylvania and 
Tennessee. 

The general topographic features of the northern 
part of the province are well illustrated by fig. 3, 
on the illustration sheet. East of the Allegheny 
Front the topography consists of alternating ridges 
and valleys, designated the Greater Appalachian 
Valley, and of a slightly dissected upland like the 
Piedmont Plain of eastern North Carolina and Vir
ginia. West of the Alleghe~y Front are more or 
less elevated plateaus, broken by a few ridges where 
minor folds have affected the rocks, and greatly 
dissected by streams. In contmdistinction to the 
lowlands of the Mississippi Valley, still farther west, 
and the regularly alternating ridges and valleys of 
the Appalachian Valley, this part of the province 
has been called by Powell (Nat. G.og. Mon. No.3, 
pp. 65-110) the Allegheny Plateaus. The Elders 
Ridge quadrangle is within the western portion of 
the Allegheny Plateaus. 

The Allegheny Plateaus are characterized by 
distinct types of geologic structure, surface fea
tur~, and drainage arrangements. In order to 
present a clear idea of the physiography and geol
ogy of the quadrangle and its relations to the Bur
rounding country, a description of the principal 
features of the larger province is given below. 

OF THE ELDERS RIDGE QUADRANGLE.· 

By Ralph W. Stone. 

ALLEGHENY PLATEAUS. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

Drainage.-The drainage of the Allegheny Pla
teaus is almost entirely into Mississippi River, but 
the northeastern end of the region drains in part 
into the Great Lakes and in part through the Sus
qUl}hanna, Delaware, and Hudson into the Atlantic. 

In the northern part of the province the arrange
ment of the drainage was largely determined by 
conditions during the Glacial epoch. Before that 
time it is supposed that all of the streams north 
of central Kentucky flowed to the northward and 
discharged their waters through the St. Lawrence 
system. The encroachment of the gTeat ice sheet 
closed this northern outlet, and new drainage lines 
were established along the present courses of the 
streams. 

Surface 'l'elief.-As the name Allegheny Plateaus 
implies, the surface of this division of the province 
is composed of a number of plateaus. T.Le highest 
and most e.tensi ve plateau lie,s along the southeast
ern· margin of the division, aud extends through
out its length. It is very 'old and consequently is 
so greatly dissected that its plateau character is not 
always apparent. Its surface rises from beneath the 
Cretaceous cover in central Alabama at a height of 
500 feet above sea level. From thiS altitude it 
ascends to 1700 feet at Chattanooga, 2400 feet at 
Cumberland Gap, 3500 feet at New River, and 
probably reaches 4000 feet at its culminating point 
in central West Virginia. From this point it 
descends to about 2800 feet on the southern line 
of Pennsylvania and 2300 to 2400 feet in the cen
tral part of the State. The plateau is widely devel
oped in the northern counties of Pennsylvania and 
throughout southeru New York, and ranges in alti
tude from 2000 to 2400 feet. 

This surface is best preserved in Alabama and 
Tennessee, where it constitutes the Cumberland 
Plateau. North of Tennessee it doubtless was 
once well developed, but now ~is difficult to iden
tify. In northern West Virginia and northern 
Pennsylvania there are a few remnants of high
level land which appear to be parts of the original 
surface of this plateau, but it is generally so dis
sected that only the hilltops mark its fonner posi
tion. In Pennsylvania the remnants of this plateau 
which is tentatively correlated with the Cumber
land Plateau, are known as the Schooley peneplain. 

Throughout most of the province there are knobs 
and ridges which rise to a greater height than the 
surface of the plateau, but generally they may be 
distinguished by the mct that they stand above the 
general level of the surrounding hiUs. 

The surface of the high Cumberland Plateau 
slopes to the west, but it is usually separated from 
the next lower' or Highland Plateau by a generally 
westward-facing escarpment. This escarpment is 
most pronounced in Tennessee, where it has a 
height of 1000 feet"! Toward the north the escarp
ment diminishes in height, having an altitude of 
500 feet in central Kentucky, while north of Ohio 
River it is so indistinctly developed. that it has 
not been recognized. In southern Penp.sylvania 
it becomes more pronounced where the hard rocks 
of Chestnut E,idge rise abruptly above the plain 
fonned on the soft. rocks of the Monongahela Val
ley, but the surface of the uppermost plateau is 
so greatly dissected that it can b.e recognized only 
with difficulty. Toward the central part of the 
State the plateau surfaces that are usually sepa
rated by this escarpment' seem to approach each 
other and the escarpment is lost in a maze of 
irregular hills which represent all that remains of 
the higher plateau. 

The Highland Plateau is well developed as a 
distinct feature in Tennessee and Kentucky. In 
the latter State it is known as the Lexington Plain. 
It slopes to the west, but along its eastern margin 
it holds throughout these States a constant altitude 
of 1000 feet above sea level. In the territory north 

of Ohio River this plateau was developed on harder 
rocks than in Kentucky a:Q.d Tennessee, and the 
result is that the surface is less regular and its 
exact position is more difficult to determine. It 
appears to rise from an altitude of 700 or 800 feet 
in Indiana to 1000 feet in Ohio, 1200 to 1300 feet 
in southwestern Pennsylvania, and probably about 
2()(x) feet throughout the northern part of the 
State and the southern part of New York. A 
plateau which is recognized in Pennsylvania and 
known as the Harrisburg peneplain is correlated 
tentatively with the Highland Plateau or Lexing~ 
ton Plain. 

The surface features of this plateau are variable, 
but there is not so much diversity as in the higher 
plateau. In Kentucky and rrennessee it is pre
served in large areas as a nearly featureless plain, 
but in other States it was less perfectly developed, 
and has suffered greatly from dissection since it 
was elevated. 

West of the Highland Plateau there is a third 
plain which is developed in the Central Basin of 
Tennessee and in the western parts of Kentucky 
and Indiana. 

GEOLOGY OF THE PLATEAUS. 

folds are a constant feature along the southeastern 
margin of the basin from central West. Virginia to 
southern New York. They make the detailed 
structure somewhat complicated and break up the 
regular westward dip, so that at first sight the struc
ture is not apparent. Close examination, however, 
shows that west of the Allegheny Front each suc
ceeding trough or arch is lower than the one pn 
the east, until the rocks which are over 2000 feet 
above sea at the Allegheny Front extend below sea 
level in the central part of the basin. Across the 
northern extremity of the basin the minor folds 
are developed in large numbers, and extend at least 
halfway _ across Pennsylvania near its northern 
boundary. In the southern part of the State there 
are only six pronounced anticlines, two of these 
disappearing near the West Virginia line. Farther 
south the number is less, until on Kanawha River 
the regular westward dip is interrupted by only 
one or two f?lds of small proportions. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

The ~cks which are exposed. at the surface i~ 
the Allegheny Plateaus belong entirely to the Car
boniferous system. Several formations, including 
the Pocono, Mauch Chunk, Pottsville, Allegheny, 

Geologic structure.-The structure of the Aile- Conemaugh, Monongahela, and Dnnkard, 1 are 
gheny Plateaua is simple. The' strata lie ~early recognized. These will be described in the order 
flat, and their regularity is broken only by small of their age, beginning with the oldest. 
faults and low, broad folds. The most pronounced Pocono formation.-In this province the Pocono 
fold is a low, broad arch known as the Cincinnati fonnation forms the basal division of the Car
anticline. The main axis of this fold enters the boniferous system. Its name is derived from the 
Allegheny Pla~us from the direction of Ohicago, Pogono Mountains, in the eastern part of Penn
but a minor fold from the western end. of Lake sylvania, where thE! formation consists largely of 
Erie joins the major axis near qp.cinnati. From sandstone, and is over 1000 feet thick. It rests 
this point the axis of the anticline passes due south upon the red rocks of the Catskill formation, 
to Lexington, Ky., and there curves to the south- the uppermost member of the Devonian system. 
west, parallel with the Appalachian Valley as far Although the lower limit of the Pocono can not 
as NashvilIe, Tenn. This anticline reaches its be detennined definitely from well records, it is 
maximum development in the vicinity of Lex- believed that in the Elders Ridge quadrangle the 
ington, where the Trenton limestone is exposed formation is only about 300 feet thick. Over a 
at an altitude of 1000 feet above sea level. In large area in Pennsylvania the top is well marked 
Tennessee it swells out into a dome-like struc- by a calcareous and sandy stratum, known as the 
ture, which is exposed in the topographic basin Loyalhanna (Siliceous) limestone. (Charh~ Butts, 
of central Tennessee. Kittanning- folio, No. 115.) Where this stratum 

The Cincinnati anticline divides the Allegheny is absent the top of the formation is not well 
Plateaus into two structural basins, which are best defined. On the eastern margin of the coal field 
known from the coal fields they contain. The sandstone predomin~tes in the Pocono, although 
western basin extends far beyond the limits of it contains beds of gray sandy shale and occa
the province, and' contains the eastern interior coal sional beds of red shale which, though generally 
field of Illinois, Indiana, and Kentucky. The thin, ~ay be rather thick. In southwestern Penn
eastern basin lies entirely within the limits of·the sylvania the formation is usually under cover, but 
Allegheny Plateaus, and includes the Appalachian it is penetrated in drilling deep wells for oil and 
coal field. The Elders Ridge quadrangle is -situ- gas. In the southeastern part of the Appalachian 
ated entirely within the Appalachian coal field, and field, in Virginia and West Virginia, the forma
hence a somewhat detailed description of this field rion contains workable beds of coal of limited 
is necessary in order to present a clear idea of the extent, and in parts of Pennsylvania it includes 
geologic features of the quadrangle. thin, worthless beds. 

Structure of Appalachian coal field.-The goo- Mauch Ohunkformation.-This formation over-
logic structure of the Appalachian coal field is lies the Loyalha.nna (Siliceous) limestone in the 
very simple, consisting, in a general way, of a Allegheny Front, along Conemaugh River east of 
broad, Hat, canoe-shaped trough. The deepest Blairsville, and along Chestnut Ridge in Fayette 
part of this trough lies along a line extending County. It takes its name from Mauch Chunk, 
southwest from Pittsburg across West Virginia to in the anthracite coal region, where it is over 
Huntington on Ohio River. Toward this line the 2000 feet thick in the deep synclines and is com
rocks dip from both sides of the trough. About posed largely of red shale. (Second Geol. Survey 
the canoe-shaped northern end the rocks outcrop . Pennsylvania, Final Rept. vol. 3, pt. 1, p. 182.) 
in a rudely semicircular line and at all points dip In the Allegheny Front it is made up of about 150 
toward the lowest part of the trough. feet of hoo vy grayish to greenish sandstone and 100 

In Pennsylvania the deepest part of the trough feet of soft red shale. It has this character along 
5s situated in the southwest corner of the State, and the Conemaugh between South Fork and Johns
the inclination of the rocks is generally toward that town, and where it is exposed on Chestnut Ridge 
point. the sandstone beds are less conspicuous. The for-

The regularity of the dip near the southeastern mation here is composed of red shale overlying the 
margin of the trough is interrupted in Pennsyl- Loyalhanna limestone, the Greenbrier limestone 
vania and West Virginia by parallel folds, which member, which is not known to occur north of this 
in many cases give rise to anticlinal ridges and point, and an upper red shale. The Greenbrier 
synclinal valleys. These undulations are similar to limestone represents the extreme edge of the great 
the great folds east of the Allegheny Front, except Mississippian limestone mass of the Mississippi 
that they are developed on a very much smaller Valley. 
scale and have not been broken by faults, 88 have Pottsville formation.-This formation derives ita 
many of the great folds farther east. These minor name from Pottsville in the southern anthi'aci.te 



region. At the type locality it is 1200 feet thick 
and is composed mainly of a coarse, heavy con
glomerate, w meh carries in part of the field several 
workable coal seams. In the eastern part of the 
bituminous coal field of Pennsylvania the forma
tion consists of two sandstone members separated in 
general by a bed of shale, and often includes sev
eral thin couls. The upper sandstone member is 
known as the Homewood and the lower as the 
Connoquenessing. In places the shale contains a 
coal bed of workable thickness and in some places 
a valuable bed of fire clay. A bed of limestone is 
also locally developed. The three beds occurring 
together in the shale are known as the Mercer 
coal, day, and limestone, because they are well 
developed in Mercer County. Along the western 
border of Pennsylvania a third sandstone mem
ber occurs below the Connoquenessing and is 
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the W .. hington and the Greene. In the W .. h
ington are included the rocks from the Waynes
burg coal to and including the U pper Washington 
limestone, and in the Greene all higher rocks. It 
is doubtful whether the divisions into these two 
formations can be carried beyond the boundaries 
of the State, so that in Ohio and West Virginia 
these uppermost rocks of the Carboniferous system 
will be known simply as the Dunkard formation. 
They occupy an area in southwestern Pennsylvania 
and along Ohio River in West Virginia and Ohio 
similar in shape to the Monongahela formation, but 
of less extent. The Dunkard group is not repre
sented in the Elders Ridge quadrangle. 

TOPOGRAPHY OF THE QUADRANGLE. 

GENERAL RELATIONS. 

separated from it by another shale bed which The Cretaceous (Schooley) peneplain of the 
contains a coal seam that is locally of workable 'Allegheny Plateaus, as described above, is not 
thickness. The sandstone is called the Sharon represented in the quadrangle. The degradation 
sandstone or conglomerate, and the coal bears of the surface has gone so far that no traces of it 
the same name, from their great development at remain. There is some evidence, however, of the 
Sharon, Mercer County. In most parts of the Tertiary or Harrisburg peneplain. Careful study 
bituminous coal fields of the State the thickness of the tQ:pographic map shows that many drain
of the Pottsville formation is probably from 125 age divides and flat-topped ridges throughout the 
to 300 feet. greater part of the quadrangle have a COmmon 

Allegheny formation.-The Allegheny formation, altitude of about 1340 feet. This general level 
which is named from the river along which it out- falls to about 1300 feet on the hills close to 
crops in typical form, overlies the Pottsville. It is Crooked Creek. Traces of jt occur at the same 
rather more variable in character than the lower 
formations of the Carboniferous, and is especially 
distinguished by the fact that in the bituminous 
~l field it contains a greater number of workable 
seams than any other formation of the system. On 
that account it was called .by the older writers the 
Lower Productive measures. In addition to its 

level near Kiskiminitas River, but on account of 
the broader erosion of the major stream they are 
not conspicuous features. The greater portion of 
this peneplain, apparent in this area, is along the 
Roaring Run and Jacksonville anticlines. 

SURF ACE RELIEF. 

coal seams, it bears valuable beds of fire clay, lime- The highest point in this quadrangle is Watts 
stone, and iron ore. These are separated by strata Hill, in Armstrong Township, Indiana County. 
of sandstone and shale. Nearly all the coal mined Its top is 1620 feet above sea level, or nearly 300 
in the State north of Pittsburg and east of Con- feet higher than the road corners at Parkwood. 
nellsville and Blairsville is taken from this forma- The point of least elevation is on Kiskiminitas 
tion. The clay and shale beds of the formation River below Salina, where the stream passes 
are the basis of important industries in several beyond the limits of this quadrangle. The level 
localities. \ of the water here is about 825 feet above tide. 

Conemaugh formation.-The name Conemaugh,' Crooked Creek has nearly the same elevation 
taken from the river along which the rocks out- where it crOsses the edge of the quadrangle a few 
crop, is applied to the formation which was for- miles to the north. 
merly known as the Lower Barren measures on The ~l~ers Ridge quadrangle is hilly. For this 
account of its stratigrnphic position and the reason roads find better grades along the valleys 
absence iu it of workable coals. In some parts than on the higher land, although some highways 
C?f Pennsylvania workable coals of limited extent 0 the divides have easy grades for several miles. 
~o occur, however, and sometimes they are aCCOill- Because a large portion of the surface of the region 
panied by thin limestone. The great mass of the is underlain by the rocks of one formation, and 
formation is composed, however, of a succession they vary but little from place to place, there is 
of shale, mostly sandy, and sandstone strata. The not much change in the character of the surface 
~andstone strata are variable in thickneSs and relief. 
occurrence. In some regions there maybe scarcely 
~ny sandstone from the bottom to the top of the 
formation. In such cases the formation is com
posed almost wholly of shale, without any dis
tinctive and traceable beds ·whatever. The total 
~ickness of' the Conemaugh varies from 550 to 
700 feet 

Monongahela formation. - This formation is 
named from the river along which it is typically 
exposed. It overlies the Conemaugh formation in 
the south western part of the State, and extends 
from the bottom of the Pittsburg coal below to the 
top of the Waynesburg coal above. Its thickness 
varies from 310 to 400 feet. It contains several 
workable coal beds, of which the Pittsburg is by 
far the most valuable and best known. It is much 
less sandy and shaly than any of the other Car
boniferous formations, but contains, on the other 
hand, far more limestone, which constituitfi more 
than one-.third of its thickness. The formation 
underlies an oval-shaped area that extends from 
Pittsburg, Pa., to the vicinity of Huntington, W. 
Va., and includes considerable portions of Ohio and 
West Virginia adjaeent to Ohio River. 

Dunkard group.-This group of rocks was for
merly known as the Upper Barren measures and later 
as the Dunkard formation. It lies above the Monon
gahela formation and includes the highest rocks of 
the Carboniferous system found in this area. It has 
a thickness in the southwest corner of Pennsylvania 
of about 1100 feet, and consists mainly of shale and 
sandstone, though it contains beds of coal and lime
stone. Some of the coals are locally workable, but 
they are ge~erally worthless. In the Waynesburg 
folio these rocks were divided into two formations, 

A close examination of the topographic map 
shows that throughout much of this quadrangle 
there are, at an eleva,tion of a little over 1200 feet, 
numerous comparatively level areas and stream
divide saddles. Examples of these points are the 
flat top of a y-shaped' hill a mile :p.orthwest of 
Brick Church, the plateaus of Elderton, Nowry
town, and north of West Lebimon, and the flat 
tops of the ridges near Clarksburg. These points 
are supposed to be the remnants of a plain which 
was incompletely developed during a pause in 
crustal movements after the Tertiary peneplain 
mentioned in a preceding paragraph had been ele
vated about 100 feet. Although the development 
of a peneplain was far from complete, this stage in 
the evolution of the present topography has been 
called the Kittanning peneplain. The name is 
taken from a city on Allegheny River, near which 
the plain is broad and well defined. The plain 
naturally was most level along the main drainage 
lines and increased in elevation and unevenness 
toward the divides. There were many low hills 
still standing above the generally level, broad val
ley floors, however, when the region was again 
elevated and the dissection of this plain began. 
Among the unreduced areas are the comparatively 
level fields at Spring Church and south of Mar
shall Run between Conemaugh Church and Lewis
ville, which owe their undissected character, in part 
at least, to the heavy sandstone (Saltsburg) which 
underlies the surface at these places. 

The prf'..Bent course of Crooked Creek presents a 
further argument for the presence of a broad plain 
in this region at some former time before the val
ley had been cut to its preSent depth. The creek. 

meanders broadly in the manner of a sluggish 
stream flowing over a surface of very low grade. 
It is believed that this meandering course was 
developed on the Harrisburg or Kittanning pene
plain, probably the former, and is therefore antece
dent to the present topography. It seems doulitful 
that the Kittanning plain was broad enough for so 
sluggish a stream, and hence the age of this course 
is refelTed to the earlier and mOre completely devel
oped Harrisburg peneplain. 

The crustal movement which interrupted the 
Kittanning peneplain continued until the surface 
had been elevated more than 200 feet. The streams 
deepened their channels continuously until eleva
tion ceased for a time and they began to broaden 
their valley floors. The results of this quiescence 
and widening of channels are seen in the rock-cut 
terraces which appear as level arens at an eleva
tion of about 1000 feet and which are covered by 
terrace deposits, as shown on the areal geology map. 
This feature in the topography is conspicuous as a 
broad flat on Kiskiminitas River at Avonmore, and 
on Crooked Creek at a number of points near Coch
ran Mills, South Bend, and Idaho. Above Idaho, 
on Crooked and Plum creeks, the broad floor 
developed at this earlier period gradually merges 
with the flood plain of the present stream. In 
other words, the two streams above Idaho have cut 
but little below the flood plain of the former stage 
since its elevation. These terraces are correlated 
with the Parker Hstrath," or gradation plain, 
described in the Kittanning folio. 

Since the elevation of the 1000-foot floor the 
creek, in deepening its channel, abandoned its 
course at a' point just below Cochran Mills for a 
straighter one. This short, curved valley is not 
conspicuous on the topographic map, but is very 
apparent when viewed on the spot. 

Another minor feature of interest is a terrace 
at an elevation of 1080 feet on the north side 
of Crooked Creek west of the H Loop." Well
rounded pebbles found on its surface indicate its 
origin by stream cutting. It is probable that this 
shelf represents a short stage of valley-floor broad
ening between the Kittanning and Parker episodes. 

When the Parker strath had oeen elevated about 
100 feet and the main streams had deepened their 
channels that much, movement of the earth's crust 
ceased for a time and the new valley floor was 
broadened. This process destroyed much of the 
floor of the Parker strath, leaving only occasional 
disconnected areas, but it formed a lower snath, 
which is named the Ford City strath from its 
development at that place on Allegheny River. 
More recent elevation has induced the streams 
again to 'cut their channe1s deeper, and the rem
nants of the Ford City strath are now found at an 
elevation of 900 to 920 feet above tide. 

DRAINAGE. 

The drainage system of this quadrangle is devel
oped to such an extent that streams penetrate all 
parts of the area. The main streams are still cut
ting rapidly and not building extensive flood plains. 
As is the case throughout much of western Penn
sylvania, they are liable to floods, due to occasional 
heavy precipitation and to stripping of the former 
forest. 

All of the drainage is tributary to Allegheny 
River. The streams are SO small that none is 
navigable, not even for rowboats, except on short 
stretches. The largest is Kiskiminitas River, which 
is formed by the junction of the Conemaugh and 
Loyalhanna at Saltsburg, about 3 miles south of 
the border of the quadrangle. The Kiskiminitas 
crosses the southwest corner of the quadrangle, 
flowing due north for 2 miles and then west past 
Avonmore and Salina, about 5t miles in all. It 
empties into the Allegheny near Freeport. 

The main tributary of the Kiskiminitas in the 
region under discussion is l!.lacklegs Creek, which 
rises in the country about West Lebanon and Park
wood and flows in a direct course to its mouth 1t 
miles south of Edri, near the American Sheet Steel 
Company's plant. Marshall,' Hooper, Whisky, 
and Harper runs are the principal branches of 
Blacklegs Creek. 

crooked Creek is the second largest stream in 
the quadrangle. It flows westward across the 
northern half of the quadrangle, in a course which 
its name desClibes. From Shelocta to South Bend, 
a village located almost' in the center of the quad-

rangle, the stream flows through an ope~ valley; 
but from South Bend to the western border it cuts 
a considerable gorge, making steep, rocky bluft's, in 
some places over 250 feet high. 

The north and south branches of Plum Creek 
enter the quadrangle from the northeast and unite 
to form Plum Creek. This stream is increased by 
the waters of Dutch Run and joins Crooked. Creek 
about a mile above Idaho. Cherry Run enters 
Crooked Creek at Cochran Mills, between banks 
which rise abruptly to a height of 300 to 400 feet, 
and brings its waters from Burrell, Kittanning, and 
Plumcreek townships. 

The arrangement of the drainage in this quad
rangle is an interesting feature. It will be noticed 
that the south-flowing streams in general are much 
longer than the north-flowing. The divide between 
the Kiskiminitas and Crooked Cre~k basins is so 
close to the latter stream that Long Run, flowing 
south, is about 6 miles long, while Lindsay Run, 
flowing north, is only 2 miles long. An adequate 
explanation of this unSymmetrical arrangement of 
basins, which has been noted in other quadrangles 
in western Pennsylvania, has not been found. 

RELATION OF TOPOGRAPHY TO MAN'S ACTIVITIE3. 

Of the thirty or more hamlets in the Elders 
Ridge quadrangle, only a little more than half' are 
on the banks of streams j the others are on the 
uplands. The reason for the location of some of 
these settlements is apparent. Cochran Mills, for 
instance, is at the confluence of two streams along 
which are main lines of travel and is also the site 
of excellent water power. It is in a deep gorge, 
however, where there is room for only a few houses. 
The location of West Lebanon, 1300 feet above sea 
level, on the top of a hill, may have been due to the 
opening of a 7-foot bed of coal (Pittsburg) in the 
ravines which head around the hill. 

Crooked Creek carries a sufficient volume of 
water to furnish power for a number of mills. It 
falls 130 feet from Shelocta to Cochran Mills, a 
distance of nearly 18 miles ,as the stream flows; 
this furnishes enough head for water power.at fre
quent intervals. Dams have been built at Cochran 
Mills, South Bend, and Idaho to run gristmills. 

Roads for the .most part are along the stream 
valleys, where the grade is easy. The longest 
stretches of stream-grade roads are along Blacklegs 
Creek, Crooked Creek above Girty, Plum Creek, 
and ChelTY Run. Ridge. roads are common and 
in some cases good. The road from West Lebanon 
to Spring Church is conspicuous on the topographic 
map for its directness and comparative levelness. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOWGY. 

STRUCTURE. 

The rocks of the Elders Ridge quadrangle are 
bent into a Rumber of nearly parallel wrinkles or' 
folds which have a northeast-southwest trend. In 
describing these folds the upward-bending arch is 
called an anticline and the downward-bending 
trough is called a syncline. The axis of a fold 
is that line whieh at every point occupies the high
est part of the anticline or the lowest part of the 
syncline, and from which the strata dip in an anti
cline and toward which they dip in a ~yncline. 

METHOP OF REPRESENTING GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE. 

The geologic structure is represented here, as in 
other folios in which the bituminous coal field of 
western Pennsylvania is described, by contour lines 
showing the position of some particular stratum 
which is known through its wide outcrop, ita 
exploitation by mines, its relation to some other 
bed above it, or through the records of wells 
drilled for oil and gas. These contour lines show 
the form and size of the folds into which the 
deformed surface of the key stratum has been 
thrown and its altitude above sea level at practic
ally all points. 

In this quadrangle the Upper Freeport coal bed 
is a widely outcropping and well-known stratum, 
and is used by drillers in some fields as a key rock 
in determining the position of the oil- and. gas
bearing sands. The floor of the coal has been 
selected as the surface by which to represent the 
geologic structure of the quadrangle. 

Where the Upper Freeport coal shows in natural 
outcrop ita altitude has been determined at many 
points. Where it oocurs below the surface its 



existence and position are known through the 
records of the gas wells of the region. After its 
altitude has been determine(l at a great lIlallY 
pla('es, points of equal altitude are connected by 
contour lineR; as, for example, all points having an 
a1titude of 900 feet above Rea level arf' ('onnectetl 
by a line, which then becomes the 900-foot COll

tour, Similarly, all points having an altitude 
950 feet are cOlllleeted by the D50-foot contour 
line, and, in like manner, ~ontour lines are drawn 
representing vertical distances of 50 feet through
out the mapped area, These lines are printed on 
the structure and economic geology nwp, and 
show, first, the horizontal contours of the troughs 
and arehes; second, t.he dip of the bed'l; awl, third, 
the approximate height of the Upper Freeport coa 1 
above sea level. 

The depth of the reference stratum below the 
surface at any point is obtained by subtracting its 
elevation, as shown hy the strlldure contour lines, 
frol11 the elevation of'the p-urfaee at the same point. 
Suppose, for installce, the position ,of the Upper 
Freeport coal is desired at Parkwood. It will be 
seen by the map that the elevation of tlw surface 
at the road corners is 1325 feet, and thai tIle BOO
foot structure contour line PflSSCS through tile phwe. 
The Upper Freeport coal, thereforf', is here about 
1325 minu~ 800 feet, or about 52;') f8f'i helow the 
surfacf'. 

As a rule these structure contours arc general
ized, and are only approximately COlTect. They 
are liable to error from several conditions. Being 
estimated on the Hssumption that over small areas 
the rocks maintain a uniform thickncss, the posi
tion of a contour will be out by the amount by 
which the actual thickness varif's from the calcu
lated thickness. It is well known thnt -in some 
places the interval betwf'en two ensily determined 
strata will yarv manv feet in a short distance. 
Such cases mak~ the d~termination of the position 
of the reference stratum tlifficult when it lies some 
hundreds of feet helow the surface. In parts 
the bituminous coal re6rions of Pennsylvania, how
ever, records obtained in drilling for gas and oil 
givc the changes in the interval and thus indi
date the structure and the position of the refer-
ence stratum. 

Another enuse of error is that, being measured 
from the altitude of the obsen'ed outcrops, tll€ 
position of the contour is uncertain to. the degTee 
that the altitude is approximate. 'Vhile in many 
instances topographic altitudes are determined by 
spirit level, in most cases geologic observations are 
located by aneroid barometern. The aneroids arc 
checked as frequently as possible against precise 
bench marks, and the instrumental error is prob
ably slight, but it may be appreciable. Finally, 
the obseryations of structure at the snrftH'e can bc 
extended to buried strata only in a general 
The details probably escape determination. 
errors may aecumulatc or may compensate 
another, but it is believed that their sum is 
ably less than one contour interval; that is to say, 
in any part of this qua(lrangle the altitude of 1he 
reference surfilCe will not ynry more than 50 
from that indicated. OWl' l~llCh of the area the 
possible variation from the altitude will not 
more than 20 feet, and the relat.ive altitudes 
snccessiye contours Inav be taken as a 
imation to the facts. . 

DETAILED GFDU)GIC STRIT(,Tl:"!l-E:, 

The geneml struduml features of the Indiana, 
Rural Valley, Ehlers,Rid,ge, and Latrobe quadmn
gles are shown in the accompanying figure. In 
the Elders Ridge quadrang-lc the:::;e hnye the same 
sOllthwest-nOliheast strike that characif'rizes the 
whole Appalaehian province. The folds in the 
rocks underlying this part of Indiana and Arm
strong counties were. recognized. by Platt and 
described by him in Reports, H4 and 115 of the 
Second Geologieal Survey.of Pennsylvania. The 
strongest features al.'E' three antielincs. and two 
synclines. These axe,s are named from localities 
·where they are strongly developed or from places 
near which tltey pass. The ,first of these in this 
quadrangle, tnking them in the orl1er in which 
they oeeur from east to 'vest, is the ,Jacksonville 
antieline, which passes near Lewisville Hnd Jack
sonville (Kent post-oflice). The next is the Elders 
Ridge syncline, whieh brings the Pittsburg coal 
down so Jhat it lies in the hills under seyeral 

Elders Ridge. 
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square miles of this territory. The~Roaring Run: feet. This ('oal, which is used as a reference hori
anticline parallels this syncline on tIle ,vest for a ' ZOIl, outcrops for a number of miles on Aultmans 
,.,hort distanct', but is broken up in tllC middle of Run nnd in the region north of Jaeksollyille, on 
the quadrangle. On the ,vest of the Uoaring Hun Plum Creek, DlIkh Run, Roaring RUll, and on 
anticline is a basin whi('h is not strongly develope(l Crookf.d Creek, in disconnected stretches as the 
on Crooked Creek, bllt beeomes more prollounced rolls in the structure bring it abo\'e or carry it 
to the north and may be known as the Apollo syn- belmv tile water leyel. In the northwest quarter 
cline. The lower end of the strong anticline 'which of the quadrangle the coal is so high above water 
has been mnpped across the Rural Yalley quadran- level that it outcrops for many milf's along most of 
gle and is known thcre as tlw Greendale anticline the trihutnries of Crooked Creek. 
crossE'S the northwest. cornel' of this quadrangle. "There the Upper Freeport coal is completely hid-

den its position is cn lculated from higher heds in 
rT--,--i='7--7'"-"n'7"~':-"';---;' '.C~~~ sight at the surface, on the assumption that intervals 

between membf'l'S are fairly COIlstant. Tn a large 
part of the qnadrangle the depth of the coal below 
tIle surface is known from 'deep-well records. The 
occurrence of the Pittsburg coal in the mi(h,t of the 
Elders ltitlge syneline and midway between the out
"{',I'ops of the Frceportcoal on Aultmans ahd Roaring 
runs indicHtes the position of' the latter bed beneath 
the snrfaee of that part of the southern half of the 
quadranglf'. The distHnce bet.ween these two coal 
beds varics from 6XO to 700 feet in this particular 
region. A fairly aceurate measurement is given close 
to the axis of this basin by the record of a \n'll 
drilled at water level lwar the mouth of Blaeklegti 
Creek and close under the outcrop of the Pittsburg 
coa 1. The mouth of the well is about 320 feet 
helow the Pittsburg coat, and the Upper Freeport 
coal was found at a depth of 324 feet, gi "jng a 
thicknes8 of 644 feet for the Conemaugh fonnation 
at this point.. The determination of the position 
of the reference ~tratllTn throug-hout the entire 
quadr:mgle is believed. to be accurnte within H 

contour inteITal, and in those 'portions where the 
epper·Freeport coal is exposed at the S\ll'f~ICe for 
long distances the variation from reality will prob
ably be not more than 20 feet. Resides represent
ing the depth of the referenee stratum below the 
i'lUrfaCc. or its elevation abo,'e mean sea le\'el, the 
cont.our lines, show ·with some df'gree of accuracy 
the relation of the various slopes to one another 
and the approximato grades which may be expected, 
if at any time mining operations are prosecuted 
upon tIds coal bed. . 

Jacksonville anlicline.-The strltctural fold wllich 
is a "strong feature in the southeast cornf'r of this 
quadrangle reaches its greatest eleyation in the 
vicinity of the village of Jachionyille, nlld takes 
its name from that place. To the south it crosses 
Conemaugh HiveI' about 2 miles east of Salblhurg 
and maintnins a southwest conrse for some miles, 
gradually losin,e: Rtrength as it continnes into West
moreland. Couuty. To the north the crest of this 
anticline can be traced but a short distance bevond 
the boundary of this quadrangle; in fact, it is· ,'ery 

V.LCL/~:.LLt.Lf',f'AT"'"2'f!OB E QUAD RANG'f,"',=L.~~~. inconspicuous on Curry nun 'and giyE's place to the 

PIG-. 2.-Skctch map showing geoiogir, structUloe of Rural I McKee Run anticline, ·wh1('h· i1:l offset a short dis
Valley, Eldcrs Ridge, Indiana, and Latrobe quadrangles tance to the east. The Freeport coal on the erest 
6~~:-:~!e~~i~~~ :~~~~ drawn on epper Precport coal. ?f this anticline in tllC vicinity of Jacksonville 

IS about 1280 feet above sea leyel. From here it 
M, Mahoning; RV, Rural Valley; E, F,Jdcrton; ER Elders Ridge; I,Indiana; BV, falls rapidly' to the west so that the Pittsburg 

Brush Valle); S,Saitsburg; B,llJaiI',wilTe; L,LatrobB. i eoal, which is stratigtaphically from 630 to 700 

These foWs a.nd basins in the rock stl'll('ture are feet above it, iSofound at the same clevation aboye 
represellted on the structure and economic geology: tide on the west . side of the valley of Bla~klegB 
map. by contour lines drawn on ,the Hoor of the: Creek. 
U.ppcr Freeport coal, with a' vf'rtical interval of 50 ! Elders Ridge syncline.-The Elders Ridge syn-

eline was described and accurately located bv tIle 
Sccond Geological ~urvey of Pe~nsylvallia ~nder 
the name Lisboll-'Vest Lehanon syncline. This 
name, however, has been abandoned for a shorter 
one tnken from a small villnge in the center of this 
basin and loeated almost on the axis. The Elders 
Hidge syncline has been traced ru:ross Indiana 
County from Plum Creek; it dips gradually to the 
sOlLth. ",There the axis enters the Elders Ridge 
quadrangle, 3 miles east of ShelOct,9, t.he reference 
,'ltratum is noo fef't aboyo Rea level. From hCl'e 
it fitlls gradually to a point hetwpen Elders Ridg'e 
and Big RUll where the 1) pper Freeport .coal is not 
more tlwn 400 feet above sea leveL South of Rig 
RUll the axis rises fully lilO feet before it readies 
the southern edge of the quadrangle. It erosses 
Kiskitninitas River near Eclri and pursues a com
paratively direct course northeast through Elders 
I{id~e ileal' the academy, passes one-half mile west 
of' 'West Lehnnon, and in the valley of Gobblers 
Run turns sharply to the cHst, so that it lies fully 
a mile south of Shelocta. It is Lv reason of this 
syneline that the slllall arpa o( Pittsburg coal 
is eaught on the hills. 'Y t:'stward from this axis 
the roeks rise more rapidly than to the east, and 
the Upper Freeport coal appears again on Roaring 
nun and Crooked Creek. From the deseript.ion 
it will be seC'n that the Elders Ridge synelinc is a 
canoe-shaped basin, and within the limits of this 
quadrangle is shallow at hoth endR and deepens 
toward the middle. 

]loa1'iilg Run anticliur.-In th(~' report of the 
Recond Geological Smvey of Pennsylvania on AI'lll
stron?; County, 1\11'. Platt des(,ribes an anti('linal axis 
whi('h crosses Kiskiminitas Ri\'pr at the mouth of 
Roaring Run and follows the course of that stream 
northeastward to Shadv Plain and Elderton. He 
maintained that. it w;s the 'Vaynesbm?; (Eelle
vernon) antieline of Gl'f'f'ne County and deseribed 
it as a contilluation of the :::;mlle, although he used 
the local term in his report. The present Survey 
does not feel justified in correlating these nx('s 
before the intervening territory is mapped. This 
axis, as tracetl by the writer, pnterA the quadrangle a 
little to the east of Roaring RUll, but strikes into 
the stream toward its head,vators nnd passes direetly 
through Shady Pbin. On Crooked Creek in the 
vie.inity of' Girty there al'e two axe~ of ahOlit c(lual 
strength, nnd they seem to indicate that the Hom
ing nun anticline has a slight. wrinkle on its crest 
for a short distance north of Rhady Plain. TIle 
antieline decrea8es· somewhat in height toward the 
north. The easternmost axis brings tIle Vanpoi-t 
limf';stone above water level about tllloec-quartern 
of a mile east of Girty, and the wesiernlllost 
crosses Crooked Creek' neal' the neck of the 
"Loop," and also brings the limestone to day:' 
light. Since the depth of the wrinkle hetwf'en 
these two axes probably is less tlwn 50 feet and 
the Roaring Run anticline as a whole contillllcs 
northward beyond the boundary of the qua4-
rangle, it is not deemed neeessary to apply .:1 

new name ill Plum Creek Township, :llthough 
Platt did so, callIng the weskI'll axis the Ij'a,glt:'y 
Run anticline. The' numerolls openings on the 
Upper Freeport ('oal in this yieinity give frequen~ 
elevations on the referelwe stratum, and also the 
dip of the rocks, and fi'otH this it has been deterJ 
mined tlmt the western axis is t.he stronger in tJw 
highlands between Elderton and Cherry Rnn. ~\t 

this point the ('rest of the anticline rises aga1rl 
slightly, hut fhUs off to the north and I't:'aches iis 
lowest point in the vieinity of t.he Say Dum, ;) 
miles 1l0rtJnvest of Elderton. The l{oaring Run I 
anticline continues a northeast course, and on the 
northern boundary of this quadrangle ehanges 
ablLlptly t{) a marked dome, the southern half of 
which js shown on the strueture and economi(' 
geolo,gy map. This dome marks the extreme 
northern development of' this aniicline awl ter
minates 2 miles north of the boundnl'Y line of 
this quadran~le and about 2 miles cast o~f Dlaneo, 
in Cowanshannock Township. 'l'p.e position of 
the Upper Freeport coal .in the northern part 
of the quadrangle, where the seam is below the 
surface, is determined hy a number of deep-weU 
records, and is probably accurate within H ('Oll

tour in tel'ya L 
Dutr:h Rnn anticline.-~oI'th of the Elders I 

Ridge syncline and cast of tlw Roaring H.un 
anticline in Indiana County there is a low stJ'll(,
tural fold which has enough stn~ngth to raise the 
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Upper "Freeport coal just above water level along Allegheny formation to the lowest rocks reached 
the lo·wer COUl'SPS of Dutch Run and Plum Creek. by the drill. The information is derived from 
The axis of thiR fold crosses the South Bralll~h of well records which have been kindly furnished by 
Plum Creek, three-quarter:s of a mile east of the gas companies operating in the territory. f:'uch 
Armstrong-Indiana county line and crOSHes ])utch information is likely to be more or Ies." imperfect 
Run about the same distance west of Advance. It for a number of reasous. Although the depth 
pursues a direct course to Plum Creek, paralleling producing sands below the well mouth is mellS
Dutch Hun for :1 miles, a.nd crosses the former ured with a steel line, most of the other measure-
stream a mile above its mouth. I ments are made by counting 

This axis was called the Roaring Run anticline in the cable on the bull-wheel shaft, and errors may 
the Indiana folio under the misapprehension, on the I easily occur. Furtllermore, it is probable that 
part of the present writer, that the fold extended 1 in yery deep wells the cable stretches enough to 
from Plum Creek to Crooked Creek and was a part cause consitlerable errol'. Drillers are not trained 
of the axis seen on R.oaring HUll. The records of scientific observers and many features shown by the 
a IlUmber of wells obtained in this territory after sand pumpings eseape their attention. In many 
the Indiana folio had been completed showed that caBes record is made only of the oil- and gas-hear
the axis terminate.', 2 miles north of Idaho. ing beds, while other beds, geologically important, 

Although this fold i8 nenrly parallel with the such as red roek and limestone, are overlooked 
northeast portion of the Elders Hidge syncline and or not rocorded. Thus it lIlay happen that the 
faUs in line wit.h that part of the Uoaring Run records of two wells drilled on the same location 
anticline which lies south of Crooked Creek, it by different men may differ greatly. 
can not he considered as a part or a spur of the It is "well known that roeks exposed change in 
latter fold, for t.he reason that t.he axis of the eitaraeter and thickness from place to place, and 
Dukh Run anticline plunges toward the much the same thing may be expl"1:!tf:,d in the hidden for
higher flank of the Roaring Run anticlille. The mations. Although the vertical interval bt:'tween 
name Dutch Run is taken from the Rtream two easily rocogni7.ed beds may be approximately 
which the anticline mostly follows. constant the details in the sequence of rocks filling 

There is a synclinal basin north of BldertOll and the interval often change mat.erially both in exposed 
Gastown which is not considered to he H sufficiently sections and in "well scctions. For this reason, and 
important feature to receive a name. It aRsumes ~t for those given above, it is often difficult to corre
a very irregular shape in the Rural VaHey quad- late beds in t.he records of wells drilled in close 
rangle and is namelt'Hs there. proximity to one another, and the author, upon 

Apollo s.l,Illcline.-This name is Hpplied to a plotting well records to scale, haR not al \vays been 
basin which il'! descrihed by Mr. Platt flS crossing able to agTee with the drillers in their identifiea
Kiskiminitas River under the yillage of Apollo, tions. 
and extending northeast.ward across Crooked Creek The records of a Humber of deep wells in this 
at Cochran Mills. Although the structural feature I quadrangle are shown on the well~section sheet. 
has not been traced southward to provc t.he eOll- It must be borne in mind that the hole:,) were 
nection "with the hasin ... vhieh is seen on Kiski.- churn drilled and that the value of such records 
minitas River, it is assumed that the correlation is 
eorrcct and the name is here used. The hasin, 
as it uppears in this quadrang-le, crosses Crooked 
Creek a.nd Cherrv Run a short distance east of 
Cochran Mills, d~epening to the north RO that 
on the north branch of Cherry Hun the Upper 
Freeport coal is carried a few feet helow the sur
face for more than half a mile. The Apollo syn
clil)e passes east of 'Vhitesburg and pursues a 
direct course toward Rur.1i Valley. In Cowan
shannock Township, however, thi:,) hasin is wry 
irregular, and its exact shape is determined with dif
ficulty. A millor fold which raises the rocks prob
ably ;)0 feet crosses Crooked Creek in the first 
bend helow Cochran Mills, hut apparently does 
Hot extend more than a short distanee in either 
direetion along the strike. This was described 
by Mr. Platt as t.he Apollo antidine. 

GreendaiMt;nticliJle.-The anticline which "enters 
this quadrangle north of Shay with a southward 
plunge but appears to terminate before reaching 
Crooked Creek is known as the Greendale anti
cline. It takes its name from t.he village of 
Greendale, which is situated neal' the point ,,,here 
the axis crosses Cowanshannock Creek. This 
axis as mapped in the Rural Valley quadrangle 
pu:r:sues a, northerly course through Blanket. Hill 
antI Greendale, where its shape is irregula.r, partie
ularly along the ('rest. After crossing Cowan
shannock Creek it swings eastward to Belknap. 
In the Elders Ridge quadrangle this axis has the 
effect of keeping the Upper Freeport coal above 
water level for a number of miles on the north 
branch of Cherry Run in Kitt.'lnning Township 
and also on Elbow Run Hnd other tribut.aries of 
Crooked Creek. This [{nudine i:') described hv 
lfr. }>latt as continuing southward, but that it 
continues much oeyond Crooked Creek has not 
be'<'n estahlish(d by the present. work. 

STRA'I'IORAl'IlY. 

The rocks diseussed here are readily divided 
into those which outcrop and those whieh are 
hidden. The former flre knmm by direct ohser
vation and t.he latter from the records of deep 
wells. The hidden rocks are the older and will 
he discussed first. 

lWCK8 NOT EXP08ED. 

The stratigraphic soction describetl under this 
head extends from the Vanport limestone in the 

varies with the ('.are exercised hy the r(,"(~order. 

The eorl'elation lines on the section sheet are the 
author's interpretation of the records and are more 
or less tentative. 

The record of the 'V. G. King ,yell (No. 15), on 
Crooked Creek 2 mile13 west of South Bend, gives 
a good sect.ion of the underlying rocks of the 
Elders Ri(lge quadmngle down nearly to the 
Fifth sand. Figures in parentheses referring to 
wells indicate their location on the structure and 
economic geology map. The author has taken 
the liberty to use the word shale instead of slate, 
as in the original record, and has named the 
members according to his interpret.ation. The 
well mouth is ncar the horizon of thc Lower 
Kittanning coal. It was drilled by the Ford 
Cit'y Gns Co~pany in February, 1892. 

Record of lV. G. King well. 80ulh Bl1nrl TownlJhlp. 

Tl~Cf~~~~S i~f~~~ 
Conductor ... 0 
Sand ... 
Shale .. 35 20 
Limestone (Vanport) . 15 " Shale .... 180 70 
Sand. 40 200 
Shale .. 70 240 
Sand (Big Injun) ... BOO 810 
Shale .. 150 610 

105 760 
71 865 

Sand .. 40 942 
Shale and shell. . 23 982 
Sand (MuITY8ville) )Iii IUO,) 
Shale .. 30 1040 
Sand ... 15 1010 
Shalp .. 20 1085 
Sand (Hundred·foot) .. 51) 1105 
Shale and shell. 140 1155 
Red rock ... "I r···· 255 129,) 

Shal' ....... } Sub.Blai"viIl, I .... .5 155() 

Red rock... red beds i .... 2.) 1555 

~:~b~~c~~~ l : .. 7 1580 
38 1587 

Shale .. 73 1620 
Dept.h. 169B 

The lower portion of the Allegheny formation is 
not I:'xposed in the quadrangle. In the record 
the King \vell it is gi yen as shale. The interval 
between the Van port limestone, the lowest rock 
exposed, and the top of the Pocono Sandl:ltolle, 
or Big Injun sand, is 200 to 250 feet. Aeeord
ing to the records of a numher of wells this 
interval is occupied by shale nnd sandstone in 
varying proportions. Usually the lower portion 
is shale, and much of the sandstone probably is 
Pottsville. 

MAUCH CHUNK FORlI'TATTON. ley quadmngle on the north. This sand in a few 
At the hflse of the Pottsville, in the George '''. wells appears to be merged with the HUlldred-foot, 

Stahl well, Conemaugh Township, is 8 feet of red the intervening Rhale being absent. Sometimes it 
rock. The color suggestR thHt this rock is pos- carries gdS. 

sibly Mauch Chunk formation. It may be that Pine Run sand.-In wells drilled at Mateer a 
some of the shale shown in other well rocords as gas-hearing sand was found 275 feet below the top 
occurring hetween the Pottsville and Pocono for- of the Murrysville. A sand at this horizon and 
mations is of l\buch Chunk age, although no men- about 20 feet thick is shown in the records of wells 
tion of the color is ma.de. '''hat. little Mauch in other parts of the quadrangle, but only nt this 
Chunk mfly underlie this quadrangle probahly is point is it given a name. It is separated from the 
very thin. This scanty representation is interest- Hundred-foot sand by shale, I'!andstolle, or sandy 
ing because of the well-known west.ward thinning shale, and lies only a few feet above a. cOllside,'
of the formation and of the eroRional unconformity able thickness of red beds. 
·whieh separateA the Pottsville fi'om the underlying 
rocks. Fal'ther westwlml, in the vicinity of Kit
tanning, .M. R Campbell and David 'Vhite have 
shown t.hat the Pottsville rests directly on the 
Pocono, with no intervening Maueh Chunk. 

Practically all well drilh-'rs in western Penn
syhania know the Big Injun sand, which, to the 
geolot-,.-ist, is t.he l1pper part of the PoC'ono forma
t.ion. It is diffieult to draw definite boundary 
lines between formations which are known onl~r 
by well records, and it may be that the Big Inju~ 
sandstone as nx~orded in some wells includes pnrt 
of the Pottsville. The Big Injun is found from 
4~)0 to 500 feet below the L pper Freeport coal 
and is often from ;)00 to 500 feet t.hick. Rocords 
show eonsiderable variation in this part of the for
mation. 'Vhile in one 'well there may be aoo fel:'t 
of unbroken sandstone, other wellsv show large 
admixt.ure of shale and shaly sandstone. In some 
wells shale appea:r:s lesR than a hundred feet helow 
the top of the formation and the upper sand is 
called the Sevent.y-foot. It is the pl<lctice of SOme 
drillers to ca.ll dw main sandy portion of the for
mfltion, which is separated from the Seventy-foot 
sflnd by a varying amOllnt of shale, the Mountain 
sand. In fact, t.he term Big Injun is not always 
used. The variations in this formation ean best 
he understood by examining the well-section sheet. 

Patton shale llteJnbe1'.-At tile bottom of the Big 
Injun saud there is found in SOBle wells, particu
larly in the southern part of the quadrangle, a few 
feet of red rock, which may he either sandstone or 
shale, or both. This band' of red rock is between 
800 and 900 feet below the Upper Freeport coal, 
and is from 10 to no feet. thick. It outcrops at 
Patton, on Redhank Creek, Jefierson Connty, from 
whieh occurrence Campbell has called it the'Patton 
shale. David 'Vhite has found fossils in the Patton 
shale which show that it is a member of the Poeono 
forI nation. 

The lower limit of the Pocono format.ion is 
uncertain. It is proba.ble that the Sllb-Blairs· 
ville red beds described below nre Devonian, hut 
whether the three sands next described are Cai
boniferous is not proved. They may be either 
Pocono or Chemung. The interval from the Big 
Injun or the Patton shale member, when the latter 
is present, to the next sand below is filled in some 
wells entirely with Handstone, in others with shale 
or sandy shale, and in others wit.h all t,hree types 
of rocks. 

J[nrrysv-illc Han d.-Throughout this quadran!=;"le 
at an approximate depth of 1100 feet below the 
Upper Freeport coal is found a sana rock 'whieh 
often carries gas. This is the Murrysville sand, 
which takes its name (rom a -village in'Vestmore
land Count.y, where a strong gas pool was discovered 
at this horizon. Other name:::; used in Armstrong 
County for the same bed are Butler gas sand and 
Salt sand. The thickness of the Murrysville, bnsed 
on drillers' reeognition, yaries fi'om 20 to 105 feet, 
and sixty-nine rC:'cOl'ds ga,ye un average thickness 
of 64 feet. The top of the MurrysvHle sand iH 
usually about 700 feet below the top of the Rig 
Injun. 

Hundn:d-jooL sand.-From 100 to 12':; feet below 
the top of the Murrys .... ille sand, lind separated from 
it by a varying amount. of shale and sandstone, is 
the Hundred-foot sana. The name is derived from 
its thickness, which, although it yaries from :)5 to 
150 feet, in the reeords of fifty-one wells averagl'H 
94 feet. This sand also is a gflS producer. Imme
diately below the Hundred-foot and separated.&om 
it by a few fect of shale the drillm's sometimes recog
nize II sand known as the Thirt.y-foot. The term i'l 
used but little in the Elders Ridge quadrangle, hut 
is common in the records of ,yells in the Rural Val-

Sub-Blairsville red bed,~.-A conspicuous Illass of 
red shale is shown in all the wells whieh go more 
than 1800 feet below the Vanport limestone. The 
top of this red rock is usually from ::WO to 350 feet 
below the top of the MUlTysville saud, and the 
color extends through an average thiekness of :300 
fcet in this region. The rocks probably con~titute 
a part of what is known as the Cat~kill formation 
and may be of Devonian age. They are not known 
in outcrop, and beefluse of their considerable devel
opment in wells drilled in the vicinity of Blairsville 
have been eaUe(1 hy Campbell (Latrobe folio, ~o. 
110) the Huh-Blairsville bf'ds. Richardson noted 
this mass of l"ed roeks 313 occurring ill wells in the 
Indiana quadrangle at a depth of 1400 to 1 ;300 ft'l:'t 
below the Upper Freeport conI and correlated t.hem 
in a number of wdl reeords on eolumnar sectioll 
sheet 2 in the Indiana folio, No. 102. 

It \vill he seen by reference to the sheet of well 
soctions in the back of thiR folio that the eorrela
tion lines drawn at the top and bottom of the Suh
Blairsville red beds inelnde in a number of' casef'j 
more sha.les and sandstones than those whic,h the 
drillers noted as being red. These lines limit the 
7.One in which red beds oeeuI- rather tlulH mark 
the oecurrence as actually not.ed, and arc the 
author's interpretation of the probahle correla
tion het.,veen the sections. In the Crowllover 
(No.1), Kerr (No.2), King (Ko. 1.», Stahl 
(No. 20), and other wellH red heds occupy the 
entire int.erval; in the Sturgeon well (No.8) 
they are in the upper portion; and in the Rohin
son (Ko. 4) and Hmith Bros. (Ko. 17) wells they 
are ill the lovi'er portion of the zone. It is assumed 
that if particular attention had been paid to the 
sllllject when the wells were being drilled, the dril
len;;' records of a. nllmber of the wells would ha \"e 
shown more red beds. A sanel knO\\'n as the 
Fourth sand, which OC(mrs in the midst of the 
Sub-Blairsville red beds in the Hural Valley qllad
rl'lngle, is not recognized by drille:r:s in thi13 field. 

The age of the Patton shale memher i:::; known 
to be Pocono, and these Sub-Blairsville red bcds 
probahly are Devonian, but the exact position of 
the boundary between Carhonifer.ous and Devo
nian rocks beneath this quadrangle it' not. known 
and can not be determined by well records alone. 
It is probable that there is a zone.'of transition in 
which Chemung and Pocono faunas merge. 

Fifth sand.-The Fifth sand is at the base of 
the red beds, from 600 to 700 feet helow the top of 
the Murrysyille sand, and from 1700 to 1900 feet 
below the Upper l;'reeport coal. Accortling to 
well records it ranges in t.hiekness from 5 to 49 
feet, the average of bventy-one records being 21 
feet. The position and correlation of the Fifth 
sand is shown on the well-section sheet. Three 
wells figured on this sheet, which go below the 
Fifth sand, show another sand of about the same 
thickness 150 feet. below the botwm of the red 
beds. Tn Moore well (~o. 12) it is 225 feet below. 
This was ealled the Fifth sand in the Graff (No. 
9) and Henry Reefer (No. 1.1) wells. 

Speechley sand.-At least three wells in the 
Elders Ridge quadrangle have a. depth of more 
than 2900 feet. These are the Kicholas lteefer 
(No. 10) and Samuel Graff (Ko. fJ) wells in Plum 
Creek Township, and the Samuel Bracken well 
east of Russell Hill in \Vashington Township. 
At depths of 2460, 2495, and 2540 feet, respec
tively, below the Upper Frecport coal these wells 
encounter a sand which is in the midst of "slate 
and sheIk" In two wells it. is 40 feet thif'k and 
in the third 20. This sand produces gas in some 
fields and is called the Speechley. 

Tiona- sand.-The three wells mentioned in the 
proceding paragraph eneountered a lower sand 



which drillers ca11 the Tiona. In tile Graff and containing iron-ore nodules. This horizon is over
Reefer wells the top of' the Tiona is 150 feet below 
the top of the Hpeeehley sand, and in the Brat·ken 
well 100 feet helow it. On the other hano, t.he 
distanee from the Upper :Freeport coal to the 
Tiona sand in the Bracken' and Graff wells is 
2G40 and 2G4(l feet, respecti\Cely-a remarkably 
dose accordanee-while the same interval in the 
Nieholas Reefer weH is 2610 fl'et. 

The well on the Samuel Bracken farm, Ileal' 
Russell IIill, 3 miles north of Shelocta, so fhl' as 
is known to the writer, is thc deepest. well in the 
Elders l\idge qllaul':1ngle. Its total depth is :1025 
feet. 

8URFACE ROCKS, 

Carboniferous System. 

lain by 8 feet of' fire clay, ;)ften of poor quality, 
which underlieR the Lower Kittanning coal bed. 

Lower .KiU-fJnrliing coa/.-This coal occurs at 
varying intervals above the Vanport limestone. 
In w(-'Stern Pennsylvania the inten-al lIlay vary 
from fj to 45 feet, hut the coal occurs every
where. The outcrop line of the coal in this 
qnadrangle should vary hut little fronl that of the 
Vanport limestone which is Rho'iYll on the map, 
because the coal is only 80 feet ahove it. The coal 
is at the surface fi)l' only short dist'lllees on Crooked 
Creek. The thickness of the bcd in Arnmtrong 
County is about 3 feet 6 inches, hut it varies in 
different localities. At the "Loop" it is overlain 
by 21) feet of sandstone. Above this sandstone, 
,,,,hose massive character is not persistent, o('cur 

The !:mrfuce rocks belong to three Carbonifer- simdstone and shale for 70 foet or mon'. The 
ous formations, the Alleglwny, Conemnugh, and Middle Kittanning eoal has not been re<.'ognized in 
~lonollga.hela. These are, reRpectivcly, the Lo'tver this region. Its place is in the midst of these 
Productive, Lower Barren, and Upper Produetive shales and about 60 feet ahove the LowE:'r Kittan
meflsures. The AJlegheny formation is exposed ning coal. SOHle of the sandstone a few feet above 
along Roaring Run, Crooked Crcek, Plum Creek, the Lower Kittanning conI is so fine grained, even, 
Duh~h Hun, and Aultmans Run, a sOlall portion :md thin bedded tlmt it has been quarried for pay
of the whole slll"fuee. The :J.lonongahela forma-I ing stones and tombstones. 
tion underlies a helt of country about 11 miles l1ppr,r K£tlanning coal.-This betl caps the 
long Hnd 3t miles wide hetween Kiskiminitfk"l series of soft rocks and is usually present at its 
River lind 'VeRt Lebanon. The roeks nnderlying proper 110rizon. It has a t.hiebwss of seareely 
the remainder and by far the largest port,ioll of more than a foot. and i~ therefore of little yalue. 
the surface belong to the COlwmnugh formation. A few inches or feet of shales separate it from 
':\10re than 1100 feet of st.ratifie(lroeks art' exposed. the Freeport sandi:ltone, whieh in this region hllS a 
They are divided among the fonnntions as follows: thickness of 26 feet. This sandstone is often mass
Allegheny 240, Conemaugh 6;)0, Monongllhela iYe, coarse grained .. and mot.tled with iron stains, 
21G. A generalize(l seetion for the qundrangle hut in places heeomes shaly. A typical section 
is presented on the colulllnnr sed.ion sheet.. of it in its mass1ve eondition and of the underlying 

The Alleghcny formation exhmds from the hase 
of the Brookville eoal to the top of the Upper 
Freeport ('oal awl is 300 feet thiek. 

The whole formation does not readt the Rurface 
in this quadrangle, the lowest stratum seen being 
the Vanport limeRtone. From the top of the for
mation, which is t.he Upper Freeport eoal bed, to 
the bottom of this limestone is 250 feet, nwaslll"ed 
ncar Girty on Crooked Creek, ,,,here the limestone 
outcrops 'at water level and the coal is opened in 
the hills north of the creek. It. is impossiblc to 
obtnill a detailed section of this formation at any 
one phwe. 'Ieasnrt'ments of' different loclll expo
sures accurlltely joined together in their regular 
order of superposition give the section which fbl
lows. It represents thc a vemge condition of the 
upper part of the Allegheny formation as exposed 
in this qua.drangle. 

Pm'tial seetion of Allegheny formation. 

Fh'e clay, .. 
Sandstone and shale . 
Lower Freftport ('oal ... . 
Shale and ~an(lstone .. . 
Freeport sandstone .. 
Upper Kittanning (loaI. .. 
Sandstune and shale ... 
Sandstone .... 
Lower Kittanning coal .... 

Van port limestone .. 

Tutal .. 

Feet. 
4 

30 
2 

18 
2i:i 
1 

70 
25 
3 

22 
10 

246 

Vanporll i-mestone leni'lL-A widely known lime
stone oeeurring in the lower portion of the Alle
gheny formation is the lowest member which 
outcrops in this quadrangle. It is commonly 
called thc "Ferriferons" limestone, but the lIame 
Vanport.limestone has been recently revived for it 
and will be used here. Van port is a villal<e on Ohio 
River g miles below Beaver, where the limestone 
is weH exposed. At water level on Crooked Creek 
east of Girty and around the "Loop" 2 miles 
west of the hmnlet, the Van port limeRtone is 
exposed. It shows 8 to 10 feet of solid lime
stone; it is dark bluish gray on the freshly broken 
surface, but reveals a large number of white fos
silo; (mostly erinoid stems) on the weathered surface. 
It is compact, rather eOfll"Se, and very brittle. The 
richly fossiliferous weathered surface is a distin
guishing feature. The exposed edge often has a 
pitted appellrance, due to irregular weathering 
along bedding planes. Above the limestone are 
22 feet of sandstone and shales, the upper layers 

Elder:,; Ridge. 

Upper Kittanning coal with the Johnstown lime
stone iR seen at Cochran Mills in the hluff opposite 
the mill, and also at the road eorner three-fonrths 
of a mile south(,~st.of Girty. 

A series of soft clay shales and sandstones overlies 
the Freeport sanustdne. They a.re thin and intcr
stratified, 80 that the out.crop weatJlCrs rapidly and 
conceals itself with debris. This series is about 18 
feet thick. 

Lower P'recpol't coal.-The out.crop of this coal 
is usually hidden 1l)' wmdl from above, so that the 
extent of the coal be(l is uncertain. It may be 
persistent, but this is not known. Its blo~som 
and a few exposures seen in this quadrangle indi
eate that the bed is from J 6 inches to 2 feet thick. 
There is, however, an llnuRual developmE:'nt. of the 
seam on Aultmans HUll Horth of Jaeksonville (Kent 
post-office). Here the Lower Freeport reaehes a 
thickness of ;) feet, while the Upper l;'reeport 
eoal, 60 feet above, retains its euRtomarv dimen
sions. This oecurrence will be described later. A 
laver of blaek "slate" forms the roof of the Lower 
F;eeport eoal nnd is usually about a foot thiek. 
The interval between this beel and the Upper -Free
port coal is from 80 to GO f'eet and is oceupied largely 
by shales with thin laYers of sandstone. In the 
v~lley of Crooked Cre~'k below South Bend the 
Butler sandstone, which lies between the Upper 
and Lower Freeport coals, is massive alJ(l conspic
uous. It is coarse b,'Tained, gray, and forms the 
upper part of the bold clift· at Cochran ~Iills. A 
fire clay of varying thickness and quality overlie;:;; 
the shales, and formR the floor of the Upper Free
port mal seam. That which lies immediately below 
the coal is impure and ealeareouR, but that. found 12 
or mOTe feet below the coal is oft.en good and is 
worked at Salina by the Kier Fire Brick Company. 

Uppe'r F'r'eeport coaL-A coal bed of workable 
tlticknetls which outcrops in mflny plaees in this 
quadrangle is known as the epper l<'reeport. Its 
outcrop in the hills lind valleys on three sides of 
the territory is long and irrf'gubr as it is hrought 
to light in many side valleys which branch off 
fi'om the maiu streams. This coal bed persists 
throughout a large area in ,Yestel'll Pennsylvania 
and maintains a fairly e{)fistant thickness of 4 feet. 

Heetions mellsuring little more than 3 feet are 
common; and where a thickness of 5 feet or more 
is found the sellm is much broken hy partings, or 
the lower benches are so sUlall and separated from 
the upper bench by so much shale that it does not 
pay to remove the burden in order to get the eoal. 

In tl~e valley of Crooked Creek the Upper 11~ree
port coal is found always in the hills from South 
Bend westward to the Allegheny River. It is com
monly about 3b feet thick, contains one or more 
shale partings, and is never free from iron pyrites. 

CONKMAt:(l-H FOR"M~TION. 

The Conemaugh f()rmation includes the stmta 
from the roof of the Upper Freeport coal to the 
:/:loor of the Pittsburg coal. The :Mahoning, Salts
burg, Morgantown, and Connellsville sandstones 
are the prominent members of the formation, and 
their presence iR often shown by the number of 
large bloeks of salld;:;;tone scattered over the sur
fhce. AU of these sandstones when well devel
oped and massiYe have much the same appearanee. 
They weather grayish whitt', are sometime"! iron 
stained, vary from eoarse to fine grained, and are 
best re<.',ognized by their position in the geologic 
section. 

The entire Conemaugh forma.tion is present only 
in the region of the Pittsburg eoal, between Long 
nun and Blaeklegs Creek; it forms the upland of 
the quadrangle, except in the above-mentioned belt" 
where the Monongahela formation is pre:;;ellt. It 
is over (l00 feet thick, and yet there is nothing in 
it of particular eeonomic interest. 

The frequent changes and modifications which 
t.hese strata undergo are shown by expOimres, nat
ural and artificial, found on Uw highways and 
along stream courses. Beds often chllnge so com
pletel.y in thi.ckness and cha.raeter that sections 
measured a. few hundred feet apart may have little 
resemblanee. The formation is composed largely 
of shales. These are vaIiegated, and show green, 
gray, and red tints. There are several insignificant 
beds 6f limestone, none of which are valuable as key 
l'oeks in this quadrangle. A generalized section is 
as fl)llows: 

Generalized section of Conemaltgh formation. 

. Feet 
Shale . 8 
Pittsburg IhneHtone ..... 
Fire day.. 3 
Shale.. . . 24 
Connellsville sand~t()lle.. . 30 
Sanustone, shale, and thin limestone... .. 100 
Morgantown sandstone.. 20 
Shale, sandstone, and thin limestone... 320 
Salt.sburg sandstone.... 45 
Handy sh;tle ... , 40 
Mahoning sandstone.. 50 
Shale .. 

Total... 650 

.. !lfahoning ~andst()ne.-The roof of the Upper 
Freeport eoa.l," which is the bottom of the- Cone
maugh formation, is usnally a bed of shale vary
ing in thiekness fi'oIll a. mere streak to J 0 feet. 
Over this is a heavy bed of massive sandstone 
whieh rests on the shale or in places cuts it out. 
and rests directly on the coal. This sandstone, 
commonly called l\fahon-ing, has a thiekness of 50 
feet or more and often stands out in blnffs, or strews 
the surface with large blocks. The blockR are par
t.icularly conspicuous about Jacksonville, and the 
massive sandstone is well exposed on Roaring Run 
and about Salina. In the northern part of t.he 
quadrangle, beyond Crooked Creek, t.hiB member 
loses something of its massive charadeI' and is less 
conspieuous for that reason, a.lthough ,it. is seen fre
qnently between Elderton and Cherry RUll. It. is 
recognized largely by its thickness and its position 
immediately aboye the Upper Freeport eoal, for its 
grayish-white color, its hardness, and its grain are 
equally characteristic of other sandstones in the 
formation. In t.he northeast corner of the quad
l~lngle the ~Iahoning sandstone horizon is occupied 
by shales. 

Saltsvw:q sandstvne.-The succeeding 40 feet 
comprise a maRS of oandy shales which in t.he 
Conemaugh region are overlain by a heavy sand
stone. This rock is traceable along the southern 
line of the quadrangle by an abundance of sand
stone debris and some outcrops. It is known as 
the Saltsburg sandstone and can be seen to t.he best 
a(lvantage in the bluff opposite the village of that 
na.me. The top of this mem ber is generally about 
150 feet above the Upper Freeport coal. In the 
hills on both sides of Kiskiminitas Ri ver at HaEna 
this member has a massive eharaeter and outerops 
conspicuously in the roads and l'fI.ViIlCS. It is also 
well exposed at the road forks known as "Flat 
Rocks" on the ridge we~"lt of Long Run. The 
Saltsburg sandstone is thin bedded and shaly in 
the northern part of the quadrangle and eould not. 
be traced continuously. In the Plum Creek Val
ley the )Iahoning sllndstone seems to be but a few 
feet thiek and the Saltsburg horizon is occupied by 
shales. 

Two thin coal seams are found occasionally at 

intervals of about 60 and 100 feet above the base 
of this formation. The lower one has heen seen 
18 inches thick, but the 11pper one is usually B to 
5 inches. 

himest01w.-Above the Saltshurg S!lll{h,tone are 
320 feet of thin sandstones, shaly sandstolll\o;, and 
Rhales which present no conspicuous or traceable 
members. The interval contains several very t.hin 
layers of limestone. One of these, which is proh
ably not far above the top of the SaltRburg, is 8 
inches thick, lliaek, and contains mnlly fossils. 
The black Rhale imlllediately underlying the lime
stone contaills even more animal remains, the most 
numerous being an elongated spiml gasteropod of' 
the genus Bnlinwrpha. Bellerophons are aL"lo 
numerous. There is a good exposme of this 
black fosRiliferous limest.one in the ereek hank 
heside the road three-qllarten; of a mile webt of 
Shelocta. A green limestone about 1 foot thiek 
is sometimes found ncar the middle of the for
mation, about :140 feet abO\'e the Upper Free
port coal. It carrie..;; abundant brachiopods and 
crinoid RtE:'mS, and ean be seen on \Valford Run 
q miles Houthwe~t of Ayonmore. According to 
T. C. 'Vhite, this ,,,ould he the Ames limestone, 
which he describes (llulletin Ko. (5) as occurring 
throughout I>ennsylvania abollt 27;) to 300 feet 
below the Pittsburg eoal, find the same disbmce 
above the U ppE:'r Freeport coal, increasing in places 
to ;)50 feet. The position of this limestone also 
agrees with \Vhitc'R section (Itept. K, p. R34) in 
Beaver County, south of Ohio River. In his scc
tion of the Lower Barren mensures in Armstl"Ong 
County (Rept-. H 5) Platt plaees the green fhssil
iferous limestone, which is another name for the 
Ames limestone, 220 feet helow the PittHburg coal. 
Some thin limeRtone was noted at this horizon by 
the writer but not recognized as deseribed Fur
thermort', Phtt.'s section is 100 feet shorter than 
the section of the formation determined in this 
quadrangle. 1,Vhethe1' either of thefle limebtoneR 
can be correlated with the type is an open question. 

lJIoTganionm salldl'itone.-It is difficult to recog
nize the Morgalltown sandstone in thiR quadrangle 
beeause of its thin-bedded, shaly cha.racter. Its 
position seems to he a. littlt~ less than 2(X) feet 
below the Pittsburg conI. The bed was named 
from the city of Morgantown, 'V. Va., where it 
is well expotled and extensively qllarrie(l. The 
Morgantown sandstone is often underlain by red 
shales, and is overlain by 50 feet of variegated 
shales whieh sometimes ('ontain t.hree thin beds 
of limestone. The horizon of these limestoneR is 
approximately 150 feet helM-" the Pitt.sburg coal, 
and this part of the section is well expoHed and can 
bc measured in the west blu£(· of Kiskimillitas HiveI' 
halfway between Edri and the mouth of llhl(,~klegs 
Creek. 

Connellsville sandstone. - Thl'rc is generally 
present in this quadrflngle lit a distance of 40 
feet below the Pittsburg eoal a coarse sanustone 
,,,h1ch has received its name from the city of 
Connellsville, where it outcrops. The bed js 
usually 30 feet thick. It is Illllssive or slightly 
shaly, and is underlain by red shales and shaly 
sllndstone. The Connellsville in its nmssive con
(lition is a grayish quartzof'lc sandstone, sometimes 
iron stained, a.nd in no way diiferent from other 
sandstone in the formation. It is re.:ognized 
solely by its geologie position. It l-iE:'S so near 
the Pittsburg coal that its importance HH a key 
rock is overshadowed by the coal, whieh is better 
known in its outcrop and in if:;; underground 
ext.ension. 

Pittsom,!! limestone. - A limestone, w hieh is 
sepiuflted from the Pitt.sburg eoal by a few feet 
of shale, outcrops at a number of plaees ill the 
southern half of this quadran~le. It eau be seen 
on severa.l madR within a lIlile or two of Olivet. 
The limestone is ahout 5 feet thick and fairly 
pme. It is generally compact, modemtely heavy 
bedded, and bi·ittle. The weathered surface is 
light colored, but a. fresh fracture shows bluish
gray seamed with bluish-black. 

The }Honongn.hela formation consists for the 
most part of shale, sandstone, and limestone. 
The formation is usuallv about 375 feet thick, 
and extends from the pittsburg coal at the base 
to the 1,Vayneshurg coal at the top. About 21G 
feet of Ule formation arc present in this quadran-



gle, the upper p<lrtion having been removed by 
the general degradation of the land surface. The 
thickness of the rocks above the Pittsburg coal 
averages about 100 feet in this region j it is rarely 
200 feet. Geographically the area of the Monon
gahela formation is clearly defined-on the north 
by Gobblers Run, on the east by Blacklegs Creek, 
on the south by Kiskiminitas River, and on the 
west by I.-oug Run. 

The highest rocks in this quadrangle, in a strnti
graphic sense, are found in the vicinity of EIdem 
Ridge and West Lebanon. Here the Benwood 
(Great) limestone caps several hills in the basin 
of the Elders Ridge syncline. 

A section made here must be generalized and 
the result of compilation of measurements from 
several localities. The following gives an idea of 
the sequence of rocks exposed in the basin, but 
does not indicate the frequent variations which 
occur: 

Pa1'Ual sectivn Qf MV1wngahela jQrmatiQn. 

F"" 
Benwood limestone. 25 
Sandstone.. . ............. 7 
Bandy shale, sandstone, and limestone.. . 76 
Sewickley coaL.. . 2 
Shale.. 12 
Limestone... 6 
Shale .... 15 
Sandstone .. 
Shale.. 25 
Redstone coal. . . . 1 
Sandstone. ..... 30 
Shale. 
Pittsburg coal .. 

Total 216 

Pittsburg coal.-The basal member of the Monon
gahela formation is the Pittsburg coal. The bed 
has hundreds of mil~ of outcrop in western Penn
sylvania (see fig. 5, illustration sheet), and is wen 
and favorably known for its coking and steaming 
qualities. It is usually from 6 to 10 feet thick, 
with thin shale partings, and can be traced easily 
by the numerous springs, coal blooms, and open
ings on the outcrops, and by the broad bench on 
the slopes over which it runs. 

The Pittsburg seam reaches its most northern 
development in this quadrangle. It exists in three 
irregular areas of nearly equal size which lie along 
the Armstrong-Indiana county line. The bound
aries of the coal area are the same as those of the 
Monongahel::!. formation. It does not extend east 
of Blacklegs Creek or west of Long Run, and the 
most northern occurrence is in the hills just north 
of West Lebanon. On the south side of Kiski
minitas River, in Westmoreland County, the coal 
has a more extensive development, only a small 
area of which is included in this quadrangle. 

The deep ravines which cut entirely through the 
coal seam and divide the belt into separate areas, 
together with notches made on all sides'by small 
streams, furnish long and irregular lines of outcrop 
and ready access to the coal in the basin. The bed 
dips gently from all directions toward the lowest 
point on the synclinal axis, which is between Elders 
Ridge and Big Run. 

The coal is about 300 feet above Kiskiminitas 
River at Hicksville and 200 feet above Blacklegs 
Creek at Clarksburg. It lies beneath the villages 
of Elders Ridge and West Lebanon, The dip of 
the bed and its elevation above the river are all 
favorable to mining and transportation. The 
shales forming the roof of the Pittsburg coal 
vary in thickness from 1 to 8 feet, and are over
lain by sandstone. 

Pittsbwrg sandstone.-The sandstone which begins 
a few feet above the Pittsburg coal is known by the 
same name. It is 30 to 40 feet thick near the river, 
and forms cliffs in tlle hilltops overlooking Avon
more. Its character is generally massive, and the 
blocks that break off from the outcrop are large. 
Toward the northeast this massiveness becomes less 
pronounced, and the thickness decreases. South of 
Olivet it is current bedded, making it suitable for 
flagging. The sandstone, which is directly above 
the Pittsburg coal near West Lebanon, is only 25 
feet thick and so thin bedded that it weathers off 
into thin, soft. fragments. This extreme variation 
from massive and compact to loose and shaly carries 
with it a change from quartzose to clayey, and from 
gray to dark color. 

Redstone coal.-There is a small seam of coal 
above the Pittsburg sandstone, separated from it 
by a bed of clay, but it is not thick enough to 
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be worked; in fact, the bed scarcely more than 
shows itself in the most favorable exposures. It 
is reported ag being present and nearly 3 feet 
thick in the vicinity of Elders Ridge. This thick
ness probably is made up largely of shale partings. 
In the southern part of the field, near Kiskiminitas 
River, it seems to be absent. 

Above the Redstone coal for 45 feet the rocks 
are shale with some thin sandstones and arenaceous 
shales which are so soft. that they weather deeply. 
A limestone which averages 6 feet thick occurs at 
the top of this interval. It is fossiliferous, fairly 
pure, sometimes has a brownish cast, and is easily 
calcined. It is exposed in the bluff on the river 
and has been opened in a ravine at Olivet. So far 
as known it has not been explored elsewhere and 
its exposures are few. The name commonly given 
to this member of the formation is Sewickley lime
stone. 

Sewickley coal.-This coal throughout the basin 
occurs much less extensively than the Pittsburg, for 
it is 100 feet higher in the hills. It has a thick
ness of 2 to 5 feet, and is found frequently with 
strong bloom, showing a persistence in its occur
rence. So long as the Pittsburg coal bed is near 
by, this coal seam can not be worked with profit) 
and it is not mined at present within the bound
aries of the quadrangle. This coal shows at the 
extreme hilltops in the northern bluffs below 
Hicksville, and is seen frequently in the roadside 
ditches near Elders Ridge. 

Above the Sewickley coal is an interval of about 
80 feet which is occupied mainly by argillaceous 
shale. These rocks weather easily and produce 
good soil. 

Benwood limestone.-This bed is found only on 
Elders Ridge and only the lower part of the mem
ber is here present. It consists of several layers 
of limestone separated by variable thicknesses of 
shales, in all about 25 feet. The limestone is 
grayish in color, smooth and compact, and non
foosilifero\ls. It has been burned for making fer
tilizer and found excellent for that use, as it makes 
a strong lime and is easy of access. No stripping 
is required in order to quarry it, because all the 
limestone lies in the .very crown of the highesc 
knolls in the middle of the basin. Where the bed 
is present abundant fragments of gray limestone 
usually are found on the ground. 

Quaternary System. 

PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS. 

CARMICHAELS FORMA.TION. 

Deposits of gravel, sand, and clay are found at a 
number of places high above the present flood plains 
of Kiskiminitas River and Crooked Creek within 
the boundaries of this quadrangle. The presence 
of water-laid deposits, rounded pebbles and strati
fied sands, at an elevation of 100 or more feet above 
the streams is a feature of the geology in many val
leys in this part of the State. These sands and clays 
were laid down as alluvial deposits on valley floors 
which have subsequen~ly been dissected. 

The occurrence of these terrace deposits and 
their elevations above the present streams are 
shown on the areal geology map. In the vicin
ity of Shelocta the telTRCe deposits are only a 
few feet above the reach of the highest floods on 
Crooked Creek, and the slopes away from the 
stream are so gentle that it is difficult to deter
mine where the recent alluvium stops and the 
terrace depooits begin; ·in fact it is quite probable 
that the gravels and sands of the old river stages 
have washed down upon and merged with the 
present flood-plain deposits. On the same stream, 
below Girty, well-rounded pebbles and river silts 
have been found in a number of places at an 
elevation of 100 feet or more above the creek. 
Well-developed terrace deposits occur back of 
the village of Avonmore, on Kiskiminitas River, 
at an elevation of 80 feet above the river, and 
also on the broad upland above the village 100 
feet higher, at an elevation of about 1000 feet 
above tide. The deposits, as shown in ditches in 
the village and in tilled land on the flat above 
the village, consist of interstmtified gravel, sand, 
and clay. These were laid down during the 
periods of no crustal movement, in which valley 
floors were broadened. The river deposits found 
at an elevation of about 1000 feet are supposed to 
be contemporaneous with the Parker strath, and 

those at 900 to 920 feet with the Ford City strath, 
described in the Kittanning folio. 

The name Cannichaels clay was first applied 
to these river deposits in the Masontown-Union
town folio, No. 82. Cannichaels is a village in 
Greene County, Pa., where an abandoned chan
nel of Monongahela River contains a considerable 
thickness of clays, sand, and gravel. 

RECENT DEPOSITS. 

The activity with which the streams are deepen
ing their channels prevents the development of 
broad flood plains. Where these recent river 
deposits have accumulated to some extent they 
are represented on the geologic map. Alluvium 
consists of sand, clay, and silt-the disintegrated 
rock particles which have been washed down from 
the hillsides and deposited in their present position 
in time of high water. Kiskiminitas River, where 
it crosses the southwest corner of .this quadrangle, 
has a flood plain above Edri, but below that point 
is confined within steep banks on one or both sides. 
Opposite Avonmore and below Salina the side walls 
are precipitous and rocky and no alluvium is depoo
ited. 

Blacklegs Creek has built a narrow flood plain 
along several milffi of its course. It is nowhere 
more than a few hundred yards wide and is only a 
minor feature of the geology. 

Cherry Run has no alluvium broad enough to 
be represented on the map, and Aultmans Run 
shows only a small amount. 

Crooked Creek flows in a narrow gorge below 
Girty, but has some wide flood plains along its 
course east of that village and on its tributaries. 
Plum Creek in particular has a broad, flat valley 
bottom and is conspicuous on the maps for its wide 
floor. Dutch Run, which empties into Plum Creek, 
also has a flood plain broad enough to be represented. 
on the map along several miles of its course. 

These alluvial deposits often afford gooq soil 
and are extensively cultivated in those places 
where danger from floods is not too great. The 
fine character of the material and the levelness of 
the surface make them easy to till, and where this 
is not done the flood plains make good pastures. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY,' 

Paleozoic Era. 

Doubtless the geologic history of the quadrangle 
extends back through the entire Paleozoic era, but 
the sequence of eyents during Cambrian, Ordou
cian and Silurian periods can be inferred only 
from the character of the rocks in other parts of 
the country. Such inferences possess little value 
and will not be undertaken. The underlying 
Devonian system is fairly well known from the 
records of deep wells drilled for oil and gas. 

DEVONIAN PERIOD. 

The account of the geologic history begins, then, 
with the lowest rocks penetrated by the drill, which 
are shales and thin interbedded sandstones well 
down in the Devonian. At the time these rocks 
were laid down large areas that now form parts 
of the continent of North America were covered 
by water. There was a great inland sea which was 
bounded on the north by the old Archean high
lands of Canada and on the east by a land area 
lying somewhere along the Atlantic slope and 
apparently crossing New. England near its wpst
ern line. This land extended far to the south, 
and it seems probable that it reached westward, 
possibly across the lower Mississippi Valley. This 
great expanse of salt or brackish water in the heart 
of the United States had access to the open sea, but 
it did not have a fixed shore line or a constant rela
tion to the land for any great length of tinie. 

At the time this history begins the open sea, 
which probably existed throughout moot of the 
Devonian period, was receiving great quantities 
of muddy sediments from land somewhere to the 
east. These muds were bedded with layers of 
sand. This was due probably to slight elevation 
of the land, which permitted active erosion, or to 
the reworking of material already deposited. It is 

1 The author hllB drawn largely on "The Sedimentary 
Record of Garrett Connty," by George C. Martin, in the 
Maryland Gaol. Survey Report, and. on "Geologic History," 
by M. R. OlllllpbeIl, in the Latrobe folio of the Geologic Atlas 
of the United States, for the material in this section. 

possible that different rates of elevation produced 
the changes from "slate" to "shell." 

In the midst of this long-continued deposition of 
alternating muds and sands, which the deepest well 
shows to be at least 1362 feet thick, the streams 
brought to the sea a great quantity of red material, 
presumably derived from a deeply oxidized land 
area. These shales and sandstones, prevailingly 
red in color, which came in toward the dose of 
the Devonian, have a thickness of over 200 feet, 
as shown by some of the deep wells in this quad
rangle. They probably represent the so-called 
Catskill formation. 

The Catskill beds are not to be considered as hav
ing been formed in a definite division of geologic 
time. In northern Pennsylvania there appears to 
have been a series of oscillations by which at times 
ordinary marine conditions extended far to the east, 
and then a~in red sediments of the Catskill were 
deposited as far as the western part of the State. 
The red beds found in the Devonian in this quad
rangle are suppooed to be the feather edge of beds 
representing one of these western advances of the 
conditions which existed through so long an epoch 
in the eastern part of the State. 

After the deposition of this red material the con
ditions which preceded it were repeated and a suc
cession of sandy sediments was laid down in the 
sea. The coarser character of the material was due 
to the shallowness of the sea and the frequent 
reworking of the material by the waves, or to 
the greater elevation of the land and its more 
active erosion. 

OARBONIFEROUS PERIOD. 

Since it is not possible to obtain fossils from the 
beds which are buried so deep below the surface 
of the quadrangle and are known here only by 
the records of deep wells drilled for oil and gas, 
no definite line of separation can be drawn between 
the Devonian and the Carboniferous. It is believed, 
however, that the early part of Carboniferous time 
was characterized by the depesition of a mass of 
sandstone which has a thickness of 250 to 300 feet 
and is known as the POCOILO sal?-dstone. The water 
in which these deposits were spread was probably 
fresh, and the material was derived from the coarse 
washed quartzose sediments which had been accu
mulating in the beaches of the Devonian sea. A 
tilting of the coastal plain to the west at the begin
ning of Carboniferous time may have been the cause 
of the rapid delivery of this material to the waters 
of the open sea. The great variation in the thick
ness of the formation which is found between the 
Allegheny Front and the central part of the trough 
of the Appalachian coal field is due to the varying 
distance from shore. 

The Pocono epoch probably was not long, for 
deposition was very rapid and was accompanied by 
rapid submergence. Toward the close of this epoch 
the changing conditions of deposition produced a 
calcareous sandstone and introduced a new epoch. 

After the close of Pocono time the sea must ha"e 
become deeper and clearer, for little or no arena
ceous sediments were deposited. Probably the sub
mergence which brought the clear ocean waters into 
the region converted the lower courses of the rivers 
into estuaries in which the coarser part of the land 
waste was held. The open sea teemed with marine 
animals, and by the agency of these organisms, aided 
perhaps by chemical precipitation, beds of limestone 
were laid down, and accumulated to a thickness of 
40 to 80 feet, as represented by the Greenbrier 
limestone. The period during which this lime
stone was deposited was of considerable duration 
and was free from crustal movements. 

An elevation of the continent sufficient to quicken 
erosion and to bring the region under discussion 
within the zone which could receive muddy sedi
ments put an end to the depooition of the Green
brier limestone. A quantity of mud and sand was 
brought into the clear marine waters, and sandy 
shales were deposited. The red color of these 
muds suggests that conditions of Catskill time 
were repeated. It is supposed that this red mate
rial was derived from a deeply oxidized land area 
in which the material Wag much like that which 
to-day prevails in the southern part of the United 
States. 



These Rediments thicken greatly towa.rd Ule east, 
so it is probable that the land area, from which thcy 
were derived lay in that direction. The deeply 
weathered and oxidized soil was swept from the 
shore westward and carried far out to sea, but. the 
coarser material from the new land area ,"vas accu
mulated in fiood-plain and eoastal-plnill sedi.nlf>nts, 
whieh, after being reworkt'd, were finally deposited 
in the sea in tlle next epoch. 

of wells in this quadrangle would be incomplete and 
inaccurate hecause the drillers give little thought to 
this part of the geologie column. fSome general 
statements regarding e\'ellts may be mftde by infer
ence from the sequence of rocks seen in adjoining 
territory. 

As soon as Pottsville submergence ceased the 
top of the sand last depoRitf'd was ('Overed with a 
layer of coal. This indicates compamtively quiet, 
level, and pC'rhaps swampy areas. This coal, 
the Brookvillc, if pr('sent at all, was now covcred 

The beginning of Pottsville time was marked by with mud and thc Clarion coal ,vas laid down. 
the change from deposition of fine oxidized Rancls During it crustal submergence of broad extent 
and clays t.o that of mueh coarser and fresher snnd dw beach and flood-plain sands were spread over 
and gravels. The Pottsville formation lies uncon- the coal marsh and the Clarion sandstone was 
forlllably upon the l\Taueh Chnnk shale. This formed. A greater submergence followecl, and 
unconformity is the record of Oll(' of the most as a result the region was nuther from shore. 
interesting periodB of Appaladlian history so far In this deep water- shales were laid down, and 
as it i~ now known. It recordR a period of eleva- then the Vanport (FE:'rriferous) liml'Stone, which 
tion, erosion, and Rllbsequent deprel,\:-lioll nnd sedi- carrieR a marine fauna.. \Vhen the shales which 
mentation. indude the limestone were built up to water 

Deep wellR in tllt" Elders Ridge quadrangle show leyel a rank growth of vegetation developed upon 
that the l)ottsyille beneath that area is about 1.50 the surface and the Lower Kittanning coal was 
feet thick and is composed of t.wo sandstones RE'pa- formed. \Vhet.her the formation of coal neeei::l
rated hy shale. In the southern anthraeite region sarily means low, marshy land has not yet been 
the formation is 1200 feet. thick and is C'omposed <leIinitely ascertained. The Lower Kittanning 
of .mndstone and congloHlerate with a number marsh, if tllOre was a marRh, include<} what is 
eoal bedR, while in Tellnessee and Alabama it is now tlw bituminous coal fields of Ohio, Pennsyl
more thnn 5000 feet thick. (David 'Vhite, Kotes vania, l\Iarylnlld, 'Vest Virg-inifl, and probably 
on the deposition of the Appalaehian Pottsyille: parts of Kentucky. Kext followed a slight sub
BlIll. Geo1. Hoc. Amerir",'l, vol. 15, pp. 2H7-2f\2.) merl<ence, during which shall'S and in some places 

Formerly it wa", suppO!::~cd t,hnt the grf'llt dift'er- a Middle Kittalllling coal were df>posited. Rapid 
ence in thicknc;,;s of tIll" Pottsville format.ion in the sinking brought in abundant sand and filled t.he 
southcrn nllthraeitc lmi::iin and in the bituminous basin, so that anoillf>r coal, the Upper Kittnnning, 
field of the western purt of the State is due to dif- covered the burface. Accumulations of sand and 
ferent amounts of matf>rial hnying been supplied to shale 'sere brought ill rapidly and somewhat irregu
the two areas. In other ,vords, that t.he thin sec- larly whm the Upper Kittanning eoal sank below 
tions of the west,ern part of the State reprecent the watel' level. The suhmergence was only moderate 
same epoch of geologie time as the thick sections and waR attended by uplift and increased erosioll 
the southern anthracite bnsiu. From the work iId,he interior. The local occurrence of the Lower 
l\h. D,wic} 'Vhite 011 the fossil plants (Fo1:isil floras Freeport limestone in this interval suggests that. 
of the Pottsville format.ion in the sont.hern anthra- tlwre were local deep or quiet places along sllOre 
eite field, Pennsylmnia: Twelltil'thAnn. Uept. U. H. which land detritus did not rcad!. 
Geo1. Snrvey, pt. 2, 1900, pp. 751-9;30), it. is now T1w next period of tranquillity with the basin 
kllown that in the southenl anthrarite basin sedi- well filled is indicated by tilC Lower FreepOl·t coal. 
mentation WHS carried oneontinuouslv fi'om theelose The deposition of this bed probably was less regu
of Mauch Chunk to the beginning of Allegheny Jar in thicknesi::i and extent Ulan that of the Lower 
time, whereas in the westem part of the State the Kittannillg. Variation in amount of submergence 
dose of the Maudl Chunk epoch Wlli::i markecl by an an<l differences in supply of mat.erial following the 
uplift whieh raised the main part of the bituminous fOt"Illation of the Lower Freeport eoal are shown by 
field a.bove sea. level, and hence no roeks of cones- the deposits which overlie it. TheRe are in some 
ponding age 'were deposit.ell. 'Vhile t,he field was a placei::l slmle, and in otherR sandstone. 
land area it must have beell subjected to erosion, and A period of quiet succeeded these varying events 
probably mudl of the roek pre-dously laid down "taR and deep-water conditions probably existed, Fine 
carried away. sediments were deposited, whieh consist in somc 

Aft.er ab~lUt bro-thirds of the formation hacl places of limestone, in others of iron eurbonate, 
been laid down in the eastel'll t.rough, the la.nd and in others of fire clay. The Upper Freeport 
in l1orthvl"estern Pennsylvania and Ohio subsided limestone and the Bolivar fire day were deposited 
and deposition was resumed in t.hat part at this time. 
the province, The region along· the Allegheny Then came widespread uniform ('onditions fuyor-
}-"'rollt, extending westward at least as far as able for t.he growth of vegetation, and the Upper 
Allegheny Uivel' and south for an unknown Freeport coal was formed. The destruction and 
distance, remained dry land. The most impor- burial of this vegetation ended Allegheny time. 
tant hed deposited in t.he newly suhmerged region 
is the Sharon conglomerate, which is a prominent 
feature of' the stratigraphy of the Deaver 
This hed seems to he absent roward the interior 
t.he basin, and is not recognized in the deep wells 
in this quadrangle. 

After the deposition of the Sharon conglom
Cl<lte and the overlying Sharon coal, the Chest.nut 
Hi(li(e region was depressed and sedimentation was 
extended entirely a('ro8..'1 the bituminous field. At 
t.hib time the CO'l11oquenessing sandstone, or Salt 
sand, was dl'posited. From this point. on the 
sequence of events is the same throug]lOut the 
west.ern part of t.he StHte, and t.he Pottsville forma
tion 'was eompleted, after the inclll'sion of a varying 
amount of muds, by the deposition of the Home
wood sanostone over the entire area. 

In the int.eryal bt'hveen the deposition of the 
Connoquenessin~ and Homewood sandstonl'S there 
"\"ns a period during whieh a portion at leHst of t.his 
basin was covered with vegetation and the Mercer 
coals were laid down. The deep-well reeords do 
not indicate their beneath this qna,clrangle 
nor prove their 

The deposition of the Homewood sandstone was 
snc('ceded by t.hat of the Allegheny formatiOl!. A 
geologie history of this epoch based on the records 

Elders Ridge. 

The beginning of Conemaugh time iR marked 
by the a('cnmulation of the sands preserved in the 
Mahoning sandi::itone. The formation of this thick 
deposit was brought about by a widespread sub
mergenec which em'ried the Upper Freeport 'coal 
below the surfare and spreltd the accumulated sands 
oYer the sea bottom. l .. oen.lly t.he basin was filled, 
and thin seams of coal were deposited, while in 
other places subs:idcnee continued for a long time,. 
unt.il the formation reached a tJliekness of 150 feet 
of almost continuous sandstonf'. In' general the 
rest of the Conemaugh consists of' shales with occa-

heavy heds of sandstone. Coal heds, when 
present at ail, are thin a.nd of small ext.ent. The 
Ames limeRt.one, which occurs about the middle 
of' this format.ion, marks anot.her incursi.on of sea 
water into this region. 

The ).Iorgantowll sandstone, which lies above 
t.he Ames limestone, indicates a period of marked 
elevation, during which the previ01\sly accumulated 
coastal-plain deposits were t.ransferred into the i::iea 
and the marine and coastal-marsh deposits wl1ich 
had been formed in the t.ime just passed were buried. 
A series of red shales frequently overlies the }Ior
gantown sandstone and SE:'ems to record a period in 
which a large part. of the bnd lay near base-level. 
The waste from this deeply oxidized land surface 
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was mostlv fine and filled the sea with mucl until 
another se~ward tilting carried jn sands and gravels 
and spread them over the finer deposits. Thc Con
nellsvillc sandstone was deposited dnrillg this tilt
ing, A submergence followed, ana (Iuiet eondit.ions 
existed, Juring "\vhieh little sand and no grayel 
passed the shore line. Fine sands alternated with 
elays and limy muds. Slow se<limentation con
tinued until finally the bottom of Ule greater part 
of the basin was broug-ht neal' water level and the 
Conemaugh epoch end~d. 

At the close of Conemaugh time the A ppalu{;hian 
basin was a level area. Remarkable uniformity in 
conditions and long duration of rank yegeta ble 
growth resulted in the formation of the Pittsburg 
coal over this broad, flat region. Such changes as 
took place-for example, the inter1'llption of the 
deposition of carbonaceous material hy an influx 
of mud-likewise extended over wide areas. A 
widespread submergence put an end to the veg
etable b'Towth and covered the rittsbnrg coal with 
shale. An elevation of the lanel arenR brou~ht ill 
material to form the Pittsburg sandstone, but the 
water soon became clear eno~gh for limestone to 
form. The limestone is thin and is overlain within 
a few feot bv Redstone coal. 

After the ~growth and deposition of the Redstonc 
coal vegetation the land sank, more limestone was 
deposited, and mud and sand filled up the basin 
and formed thc surface on which the Sewicklev 
vegetntion grew. Again there was suhmergenc~, 
and for a long time limestone, with a few shales, 
was deposited, until a thickness of 150 feet had 
accumulated, Immediately on top of this limestone 
lies the Uniontown coal. It seems unnecessaJ'r 
to assume very deep-water conditions for the aec~
mulation of this lime. The freedom from admix
tlll'e with land waste suggests that the area in which 
it was formed WHS some diRtance from shore, or that. 
base-lm'el conditions had been reached on shore and 
very little det.ritus was being brought, to the bHsin. 

After the deposition of the Uniontown coal there 
waR further su bmergence and shale and sandstone 
were laid down. Then the water cleared, possibly 
becoming deeper, and t.he Waynesburg limestone 
WHS formec]' After tllC deposition of mOl'e shale the 
waters b("Came shallow and conditions favored the 
growtll of another covering of yegetation. III this 
shnllow water the 'Vaynesburg coal was deposited. 
The final interruption of' vegetable growth and burial 
of this swampy arca ended MonoJlgahela time. 

rrhe crustal movement which submerged the 
'Vayncsburg coal was slight at first and caused 
only tine sediments t.o he deposited in the basin. 
After the coal had been buried by severa.] feot of 
lIlud, the suhmergenee beeame more marked and a 
considerable quantity of sand, which had accumu
lated on the coastal plain, was washed off shore and 
SprE'lld over the bottom of the basin. The '\Vaynes
burl< sandstone dates from Ulis time. Toward the 
top it beC'omes shaly and is overlain by the \\raynes
burg "A" ('oaI, showing that the basin had filled 
again until a surface was formed on which vegeta
tion could develop. 

The formation of the 'Vaynesburg "A" coal was 
interrupkd by a gentle submergence which made 
tllO waters muddy and deposited a few feet of shale. 
'Vhen the waters became clear limestone formed, hut 
frequent tilting and elevation or depression of the 
smfnce characterize this period and conditions die{ 
not remain the same for any gTeat length of t.ime, 
Small coal beds were formed, thin, and local in extent, 
only to be submerged and buried after a short period. 

The Upper 'Vashington limestone, which is about 
400 feet above tlw 'Vaynesburg coal, m31·ks a time 
whell the water in the hasin was clear. This lime
stone is probahly rather limit.ed in extent. Above 
it there are several hundred feet of rocks, mostly 
sandstone and Rhale, and containing oecasiona] thin 
limestones and coals. Sedimentation probably con
tinued in this region until the Appalaehian gulf 
wns finally filled. This ended the Paleozoic sedi
mentary record in this part of the world. 

These movements, induced by compressive st.rains, 
hn ve been ('nUed the Appalachian revolution. The 
strnin was most Revere along the east.ern side of t.he 
(:treater Appalachian Valley, a.nd the rocks were 
not only thrown into great folds, hut the pressnre 
was so great that deavage waR induced and in 
rnnny cases the rocks were completely metamor
phosed. 'Vest. of this zone flnd eontinuing to the 
Allegheny Front the strain WHS less seyere and the 
folds were smHller. In a measure the Appalachian 
coal basin seems t.o have acted as a bulwark against 
which the rocks wel'e crushed. The folding con
tinued, however, across the basin, hut with greatly 
deereai::ied effect. Some of t.hese low folds are seen 
in the antie1incs and synclines of the Elders Ridge 
quadrangle. 

Mesozoic Era. 

The Appalachian region was a land area during 
all of Mesozoic awl Cenozoic time. It received 
no sediment, but was snbjeeted to uplift, folcling, 
and erosion. The final result of' the folding is 
shown in t.he prcsent geologic struetUl"C. The 
uplift and erosion arc evidenced only by the 
t.opographic forms. So milch erosion has taken 
place, howeyer, since the close of the }Iesozoic 
era. that it is douhtful whether nny of tile sudlwe 
femns produced at that time are still re('ogl1izahle. 
There are topographic formR in this region which 
seem to bear some tmces of' tIlt' Jfesozoic sill-faee 
and whieh suggest the more important geologic 
changes that }llwe occurred. The olclest. topo
graphic record is supposed to he represented by 
t.he even-creskd ridges of the central part of the 
State and by tIle anticlinal ridges in the bit.umin
OilS coal field. It. is thought that the summits of 
the ridges once formed part of' the surface of an 
extended peneplain which was produced by sub
aerial erosion during Cretaceolls time. The pene
planation js supposed to have been so extensive as 
to reduce almost. aU of t.he surface to a fairly com
mon level reg'dr(lless of the charadeI' of the under
lying roeki:l. Such a f'yde of' erosion demallds an 
extremely long period of time and it is probable 
t.hat its formation occupied most of the Cretaceous 
period. From its extensi \'e development in the 
highlands of nortilOrIl, Kew Jersey it has been 
named by Davis t.he Schooley peneplain. 

After its formation, which oceuned neal' sea 
le\'el, this gently undulating surface was elevated 
ami the streams at onee proceeded t.o oissect its 
surface. It is not certain that any of' the origillal 
surfhce remains, but it is prohable from the fairly 
constant. altitude of the ridges eitller that. their 
summits were once a.t the surface of this plain or 
that they have been redueed only slightly below it. 
There al'e no traces of the SdlOoley peneplain -in 
the topography of' the Elders Hidge quadrangle. 

Cenozoic Era. 

TEItTUHY l'EltIOll. 

Following the period of long-continued erosion 
during which the tlchooley peneplain was pro
duced, t.his region was uplifted not less than 800 
feet, and again the crust remained stationary long 
enough for the somewhat softer rocks west of Chest
nut Ridge to be re<hwed to a. common leveJ. This 
surface is now represented by a generalleyel of hill
tops and is called the Harrisburg peneplain, fi'om 
its development about the eapita.l of the Htate. p.I. 
R. Campbell, The geographic dcyolopment of nortll
('rn Pennsylvania and southern New York: Bull. 
Gool.Soe. ;\ merica, yol.14, pp. 277 -2Hfi.) Remnants 
of this peneplain arc seen ill the Elders Ritlge quad
rangle at altitudes varying from UI40 feet above 
tide in the northern part. to about 1300 feet in tJIC 
southern pa.rt. Hubsequent. elevation mused the 
dissection of this partial peneplain, and lat.er moye
lllents have produced other substa.ges of erosion. 

Mli'lEHAL .RESOURCES. 

The mineral n'tlouref>S of the quadrangle nre 
briefly described in thii:l folio. .For a. fuller dis
cussion referencp RhoHld be made to Bulletiu ~ o. 
256, entitled "Mineral neSOUTl'eS of the Elders 
Hidge quadl'a.llgle," by the same author. 

C(UJ ... 

Since the aeposition of the Paleozoic beds here The aim of the present workers in making a 
mentioned dIe region has been subjected to crustal geologic map of the coal fields in westcrn Penll
movements which produced great folds in the rocks. sylvania has been to determine as ac{;urately as 



possible the geologic structure of the region and 
to delineate the oukrop of formations to as great 
a refinement as tIle seale of the base map will 
permit. In the Elders lUdge region the bound
aries of the formations arc 'workable coal beds, 
and hence the line 'which represents the upper 
and lower lilllits of the Conemaugh formation is 
really t.he outcrop line of the Pittsburg and Upper 
Freeport. coals. 

Coal is by far the most imporhmt mineral 
resource of the Elders Uidge quadrangle. Besiues 
the two beds ment.ioned, a portion of the Lower 
Freeport coal, which is vwrkable for a short dis
tance, has also becn mapped. There are two or 
t.hree other ('oal heds which arc too thin to be of 
et~onomic importance, hut what little is knO\vn of 
them 'will he deRcl'ihed ill tlil' order in which they 
occur in the geologic ('olumn. 

The most important coal in this territory is the 
great Pittsburg hed, which underlies about ] 4 
square miles in the Routhern half of the quad
rangle, and thi8 is the only be(l which is at pres
ent mined on a eommereial scale, though the 
Upper Freeport has considerable prospective value. 

On Crooked Creek belmv South Rend there are 
two stretches in which the Lower Kittanning coal 
is above water level. ItA outcrop is practically the 
same as that of the Va.nport limest.one, which is 
shown on the map, since the coal iR confined to 
the deep gorge and is not more than 30 or 40 feet 
a.bove the limestone. This bed is not. worked at 
a.ny point on the ereek at present, but had been 
opened preyiolls to the work of the Hecond Geo
logical Survey of Pennsylvania, and the reports of 
that survey state that the thickncss of the coal 
averaged about 3 feet where it was seen at the old 
salt works bclow the "Loop." The bed is 2 feet 7 
inches thick in a ravine fwo-thirds of a mile below 
the "Loop." It was also mined at. one time just 
above "vater level near Girty, hut t.here, llS else
where along the creek, the se~m is so broken 'with 
ymrtings that it is nearly worthless. :J.loreoyer, the 
coal is highly pyritous. The seetion of the bed pub
lished by Platt gives the subdivisions shown in the 
Rection below. This and the following coal sections 
are also illustrated on the columnar s~ction sheet. 

£Qwer Kittanning coal near 

Slate ... . 
Coal .. . 

Total .... 

(section 1, coltlmna1' sec· 

6, 
1 
6 , 
3 

This coal bed also is seen only in the valley of' 
Crooked Creek below South Rend. It is nowhere 
of practical importance, although it ,vas at. one 
time mined to a small extent at the month of 
Cherry Run for household use. At. this point t.he 
Upper Kittanning is more favorably located than 
the Upper Freeport coal and can be more con
veniently worked. It is not over 2 feet thick 
where its complete section is seen on Cherry 
Run and on Crooked Creek ill the bluff oppo
site the mill at Cochran MilhL Farther down 
the creek the thickness of this 8eam diminishes 
to a mere st.reak. Since the development of the 
gas field at Cochr~n Mills the mining of this coal 
has completely eeased. This coal shows in the 
highway at the mouth of' Sugar RUll, and has 
been stripped farther up t.he stream. 

'Vhether this seam is present throughout. t.he 
Elders Ridge quadrangle is questionable. In the 
course of the survey it "ms recognized at only two 
points in the yalley of Crookwl Creek, and prob
ably is not present at Cochran Mills; at leust no 
trace of it was discovered there. A small hloscOIll 
was seen at the road corners a mile east. of Girty, 
and anot.her in a. ra vine south of the "Loop" Oll 
Crooked Creek. It is commonly reported that at 
Rockyille there is a coal bed a few feet below the 
surface of the run; if a coal occurs here, it is 
the Lower Freeport. The horizon of' the T.Jower 
Freeport coal is below wat.er leyel on Plum 
Creek and Dutch Run. Nf:'ar ,Tacksonville, Cone
maugh Township, the ,Jacksonville anticline raises 
the Allegheny formation high above wat€r level, 

so that the Lower Freeport coal is exposed for a 
number of miles. On Neal Run, a· tributary 
Au ltmans Run, the Lower Freeport has an unus
ual development. It. is mined near the school 
house 2 miles north of J~eksonvi.lle by Mr. Clark 
Neal and by ~.fr. 'Villiam II. l\1urtin. Tn both 
of these banhl, whieh are nearly oppo~ite each 
other on the same run, the Lower Freeport coal 
measures [, feet 2 inehes (section 2). The bed 
is very eyen and fairly free from sulphur, but is 
considerably iutermixed with thin bands of earthy 
matf'rial, "vhieh give it a large percentage of ash. 
It is the prcscnee of this impurity that gives to the 
coal its great firmness, causing it to come from t.he 
mine in large hlockR. The coal has a dull luster 
generally, but sho'ws numerous bands of bright 
pitchy coal. The lower bench, which is 20 inches 
thick, is harder than the rest. It is overlain hy 8 
inehes of a softer coal whieh is particularly desired 
for blacksmithing. 1\11'. Neal produces from 20,000 
to 30,000 bushels annually and Mr. Martin puts 
out from 10,000 to 15,000 bushels. Coal has 
been mined here eontinuously for nearly sixty 
yellrs. In the first hollow south of Neal Run the 
Lower Freeport ('oal has been mined on tile r. P. 
~farshall farm, where the seam is 4 feet G inehes 
thick. It is helieved by some that this seam main
tains the same thickJl~~ throughout. a considerable 
area in this part of Indiana County, but it. is prob
able that t.he coal will not measure .5 feet thick for 
more than a very short distance ill any direction 
ii'om these t\VO banks.' . It is known to be not more 
than 20 inches thick on Reeds .Run (section 3), 
and i8 probahly less than 2 feet. thick at a point 
not. more than a mile north of these hanks all 
Xelll Hun. This coal has been' opened on the 
cast hillside three-fourths of a mile northwest 
.T aeksonyille, and found to be only :2 feet thick. 

A sa.mple of' this coal waA .colle~ted by the writer 
at the Clark Neal bank, and an analysis of it by 
Mr. '\T. T. Schaller, of the United States Geological 
Smvey, resulted as follows: 

Analyds of Lower Freepo1't coal from Neal Run. 

Fixed carlJOn .. 
Volatile matter.. . 

Percent. 
60.50 
29.1"7 

Moillture... 1.52 
Ash.. S.81 
Sulphur... 1.69 

Color of ash, white. It is a good coking !loal. 

The "Four-foot coal," as it is called, appears in 
all four qua.rters of the Elders Uidge quadrangle. 
lly far the longest lim' of outcrop is in the north
west quarter, where this coal is above v,'ater level 
on every tributary of Crooked Creek. The ayer
age thickness of the hed throughout the quadran
gle is probably a little under 4 feet, the extremes 
being '27 and 55 inches. The coal is everywhere 
slaty and sulphurous. The areas in which the 
coal outerops are so detached that they may well 
be described separately. 

In the southeast quarter of t.he quadrangle the 
JackRonville anticline raises the Allegheny forma
tion to the surface. The U pper l~'reeport coal is 
exposed along the whole length of Coal Uun, and 
on Aultmans Run northward from the mouth 
Coal Hun l1e-ll.rly to the headwaters of Neal and 
Reeds runs. Openings has heen made at short 
intervals both north and south of Jacksonville, and 
coal is mined in a. number of places. In thh, valley 
the thickness of the bed ranges from 3 feet 6 inches 
to 4 feet. 7 inches, averaging about 4 feet. The 
Upper Freeport coal, ,,,ith its underlying limestone, 
is also exposed for more than a mile at the upper 
end of Marshall Run, in 'which distance it rises 
170 feet on the flank of the Jacksonville anticline. 
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In the valley of !Waring Run the bed has a 
thickness of 4 feet, which it maintains wit.h great 
persistency. It carries a small part.ing, which mm
ally is not more than an inch thic·k. The outcrop 
ext.ends f() the head of the run nea.r Rhady Plain. 

There i8 a yery limited oukrop of' thp Upper 
Freeport ('oal ill a small ravine 011 the Grey farm 
a mile nOlthwest of Long Hun. The stream has 
eut into the flank of the Uoaring Hun anticline, 

deep enough to reveal the coal for a few rods. 
dip here is to the soutlll'aRt at an angle of' GO 

for a short disi:mee, and the section, as measured 
at. the lowest opening, is as f'ollows: 

Upper llreeport coal on G-rey farm neat· Long Run (section 5) 

F~ct In"h~s. 

Coal .. 1 3 
Parting ... 0 
Coal .. 10 

Total .. 7 

This is the same thickness of' bed and of' coal, 
hut not. the same structure as published by t.he 
Seeond Geologieal Survey of Pennsylvania. 

In t.he northeast quarter of the quadrangle, 011 

t.he South Brandl of Plum Creek the L pper Free
port coal is exposed just. above water level for :1 
miles, where the Dut.eh Run anticline is Cllt by the 
creek. One mile of thiA outcrop is in the }-ilders 
Rid~e quadrangle, and the ot.her two extend up to 
'Villet, in the I11diana quadrangle. The coal in 
the banks on this stream measures from 2 feet 10 
inches to B feet G iuehes thick. The following 
section, published by the Second Geological Survey 
of' Pennsyl,'ania, is typical: 

TTppe1' F1'eeport coal (In South Branch of Plum C1'ee"k 
(gectionC). 

Feet. Inche~ 

Coa.l. 3 0 

Total .. 

The Upper Freeport coal is also exposed for 2 
miles on Dutch Run, and OIl Plum Creek to its 
mouth, with an average thi<.:knesR of little more 
than 3 feet. 

In the northwest quarter of the quadrangle the 
Upper :Freeport coal ig wiuely exposed. It is raised 
above water level a half mile helow South Rend by 
the Roaring Run anti dine and continueR in sight 
to Allegheny HiveI'. The elevation of the forma
tion i8 sufficient to carry the outcrop of the eoal up 
the tributaries of the creek for long distances. 

In the vicinity of Girt.y on the north side of the 
creek the bed is from 40 to 46 inches thick, aYer
aging about 3& feet. On the south side of the 
creek, however, the coal has been opened] l miles 
south of Girt.y and found to have a thickness of 27 
to 30 inches. This is probably a local thinning, 
for the same bed measures froUl 3t to 4 feet on 
Cherry Run, 3t to 4! feet at )Iateet, 40 to 4.5 
inches at Cochran "Mills, and nearly 4t feet at the 
mouth of Elbow HUll. 

It will be seen by the tU:wmpanying mapR that 
the "Cpper Freeport coal is abovc water level on 
the north hranch of Cherry Uun in the vicinit.y 
Rockville. ~Ir. Plait 8tated in his report on Arm
st.rong Connty (Rept. H5) that the coal goes under 
the run at Heilman schoolhonse (Uoekville) and 
that t.he Gallitzin seam is opened at Remaley's 
mill, betwe"'ll Rockyille and Sha.y. He describes 
the Gallitzin seam us being 2 feet 7 inches thick, ,10 
fect above the Upper Freeport conI, and resting on 
massive 1tlahoning sandstone. In the course of the 
present suney the conclusion was reaehed that the 
Upper Freeport coal continues ahoye wat.er level at 
Rockville and deereases in thickness from 42 illches 

A typical section of the bed in this part. of the near Pyrra t.o ~2 inches 01' less at Remaley's mill. 
qLUldrangle, as measured by the Second Geologieal The heavy sandstone which outcrops at Rockville 
Survey of Pennsylvania on Coal Run, is as follows: is helieved to be the Butler sandstone. 

Upper Freeport coal on Coal RUn 

Feet Inche". 
3 2 

Total .. 11 

In the southwest. quarter of the quadrangle the 
Roaring Rnn antieline hrings the Allegheny for
mation t.o the surface ngain. The Upper Itreeport 
coal appears in the Kiskiminitas at Salina with a 
thickness of 3 feet ]0 inehes, but at a. point leAS 
than a. mile downstream it is seen 130 feet aboye 
the water, and is 4 feet 5 inches thick. 

Elevation of Uppej" ll'}"eepol't coal. 
Feet II.boye tide 

Ahanaoned coal bank near Pyrra ... 
Van Schall coal bank (coal 42 inches) .. 
Coal blossonl reported plowed up on hillside 
Wot ~priIlg spots opposite Reuben Schall·s. 
Old opcning below Crim's hOllBe ... . 
Old opcning below Crim gill> well .. . 
New opening below Remaley's mill (coal 22 

inches) .. 
Old opening above Remaley'~ mill (coal 18 

inches to 3 feet) .... 

104::; 
1050 
1070 
108i) 
1110 
1120 

1130 

11::;0 

It is generally admit.ted that the coal which out
crops just above water level at. Pyrra is the Upper 
Freeport. The rocks rise to the northwest on the 
Greendale anticline, and that t.he eoal keeps ahove 

the stream t.o Remaley's mill is shown by the 
ohRervations, with approximat.e elevations, given 
in the preceding tahle. 

N ort.h of Uoekville the U ppe!" Freeport coal has 
been mined in 8ew'ral placf's and meaf<ures f'rom 2B 
to :)4 inches of dear coal. 

It i8 generally believed by the people at H.ol'k
ville that there is a 4-foot bed of coal ahout 1.') or 
'20 feet helow the run. Coal has been reported at 
that depth in two or three gaA wells whieh have 
heen drilled at water level. The writ.er belie\'es 
that the horizon of the Lower Freeport eoal is 
only a short distance below the rllll in t.he vieinity 
of Rockville, but that the coal is 4 feet. t.hick is n(;t 
proved. The Upper Freeport coal is, however, 4 
feet. thiek on the run northwest. of Shuy. 

The composition of the Upper Freeport coal is 
shown hy the following analyses. One was made 
by 'V. T. Schaller, of the United States Geologieal 
Survey, from a sample of the marketahlf' coal taken 
in the Rohinson hank flt the lwad of' H.eeds Hun 
north of Jacksonville. The other alllllYsiR was 
made by E. C. SlllliYan, of the Unite~l. StateR 
Geologi;aJ Survey, irom a sample of markehlhle 
coal in the 'Valker mille on Crooked Creek near 
the month of Elbow Run: 

Analyses 0/ Uppet· P1'eepo1"t coal. 
·Walker. 

Fixed carbon 5i:l.O-l 5L.23 
Volatile hydrocar\>OTls ..... . 29.26 37.76 
Moi8tnre .... 1.47 1.23 
Ash .. \1.63 9.78 

. Sulphur .. 2.2::; 3.94 

The most northern flrea of the great Pittshur§!; 
coal bed, which uuderlies nearly '2000.sqware miles 
in southwestern PennsyIYania, is in the EIael"R 
Uidge quadrangle. This portion of the Pittsburg 
coal basin is known as the Elders H.idge neld. It 
is bounded on the north by Gobblers Run, on the 
east by Rlaeklcgs Creek, ~n the south by Kiski
minitas River, and on the wcst. by Lon§!; Run. 

field is H miles long and 8t miles wide, with 
the long axis in a northeast-southwest direction, 
and confil.ins about 14 square miles of coal, which 
will average 7 feet thick. The area is divided into 
three main blocks by 'Vhisky Run and Big Hun, 
which cut below the horizon of the coal. 

Thie coal area lit'R in the Eldel"R Ridge syncline. 
All of the eoal on the east side of the axis rises 
toward Blacklegs Creek, and all on the west side 
to\vard Long Run. The basin is deeper neaT 
Elders Ridge than at Edri or Long l~un, so that 
the stl'llctnral shape of the field is a broad calloe
like fold with the rocks dipping from all sides 
towrnd the center. 

The Pittsburg coal bed in the Elders Ridge tieIa 
is slat.y in some places and has many partings; 
in ot.hers it. is clean and almost unbroken. It 
varies in thickness, including its partings and 
roof coal, from Ii to 10 feet. Generally the roof 
coal :is not. t.aken, as it conbtins so many thin bands 
of hard sha.le that it has little yalu~. Another 
reason for not mining it is that the sha18l:l over' 
the roof eoal are so soft and friable tha.t t.he coal 
has to be left to su pport them. The bed has heen 
opened at a great mHny places. A few seetiollS of 
the coal as seen in different pa.rts of' the field are 
gi veIl to show its eharaeter. 

In a coal bank at the northern edge of the field 
about two-thirds of' a mile nordl of V,T cst Lebanon, 
owned by Holsten Drothers, the bed is practieally 
free from partings and horsebacks. The section is 
aR follows: 

Pittlfbur(} coal neat· Welft Lebanon (secUon 1). 

Coal ... 

Total. 

1!'eet. Inches. 
2 2 

4 
5 , 
2 

" 
On Harper Run north of Clarksburg the eoal is 

mined by .Tohn Hart. A seet.ion ohtained there 
shmvs all of the bed except perhaps a thin layer 
in the roof shales. 

l'ittJ:5bU1'g coal at Hart Bank on IIa1-per Run (section 8). 

Coal... 
Shale .... 
Coal... 
Shalc ... 

TotaJ.. .. 

Feet. 
o 



At the new mine of the Pittsburg Gas Coal 
Company, across the run from the hank mentioned 
aboye, thc bed has about. the sanle thi('.kness, hnt 
shows fe''ler partings. A. measurement made in 
"No.2 heading is ns follow",: 

i'ittsbnrg Goal at Iselin, on Ha1'Per Run (ser;tion If). 

Coal ... 
rihal(J . 
Coal .. 

']'otal 

The bottom l)(-'n(~h, which runs from 20 inches 
to 2 feet, is not being blken out at prE'sent. 

On Dig Hun an opening on the .famt's Crawford 
heirs' farm shows the bed ''lith one !leay)' parting 
in the upper lwlf. 

Pitts7mrg coal on Big Run (section 10). 

Coal .. 
Sha.le 
Coal .. 

'l'otal 

F~et 

1 

On Long nUll uuc we-st. from Elders Ridge the 
bed loses nwdl of its value on aceount. of t.he nllm
bcr and thickneRs of the partings. Tn a btmk on 
the C. J. Palmer farm the following seetioll was 
measure(l: 

P.iftI1VU1·U coal on Long Run (section 11). 

(Joal. 

Sha\(' . 
Coal.. 
Shale .... . 
Coal ... . 

Total. .. 

11 

10 

In the Rout.hel"ll p01'tion of the field, on Kiski
miuitas River, t.he thickness of merchantable ('oal 
averages fully G feet.. The charadeI' of the bed is 
,vell shown by a sect.ion measured at t.he Bowman 
mine south of Edri. 

Pittsburg coal on Ki&ldmini{a.91U'oer (section 12). 

Coa!.. ... 
Shale 
Coa!. ..... 

Total ... 

Feet Inches 
4 2 1, ., 

8, 
Fi ve or six mint,s in the Routhern part of t.he 

field are shipping 150 to 750 tons of coal daily by 
rail. Thcre are t.wel ve or more small banks which 
snpply local demand. 

The following table gives three analyses of tllC 
Pittsburg coal in tllis quadrangle. Samples were 
taken from the Holskn Brothers' bank at 'Vest 
Lebanon awl from the Pittsburg Gas Coal 
pany mine on Harper H.un, anu analyzed in the 
chemical laboratory of t.he United States Geological 
Huney. The third analysis was furnished by t.he 
Avonmore Coal and Coke Company, which owns 
a mine at Hieksville. 

Analysel1 of Pittsbn1'U r:oal in the Elders Ridge field. 

Analyst 

L~ ""","".<" e"",,"" I 
1.~5 George Swiger 

... 1 __ 

The horizon of the Sewickley coal is ahout. 120 
feet above the Pit.tsburg, and its occurrence is 
limited in thiR qmltlrangle to the center of the 
Elders Ridge syncline. The coal is nowhere 
worked in this region, hut the hlossom is seen 
frequently in (litches along the roa(lside. It is 
conspieuous at. the road corner above the Thomas 
Hart bank It miles northwest of Clarksburg, and 
also a few rods north of the church at Elders 
ltidge. An opening OIl the Smith farm near 
Elders Hidge, made many years ago, is claimed 
to have revealed a. much-parted seam measuring 
tj feet :3 inches. The coal is said to be :3 feet 
t.hick in t.he cliff above Hicksville, uut occurrences 
noted do not indieate more than 2 feet. 

:NATURAL GAS. 

About 2GO wells lUive been drilled for gas and 
oil in the Elders Ridge qua.drangle during the 
ten years, drilling having been begun about 1894. 
:Many of the wells ha.ve produced gas, some 

EttleI'!; Ridge. 

9 

been unproductive, and not one found a pool of Roaring Run jield.-The territory ill this field 
oil. The wells IlIay be grouped in seven more or extends nlon~ the valley of Roaring Run. The 
less well-defined fields, ·which are known hy local portion of tIlt' field ·within the Elders Ridge 
names. These are the ",Yillet, Plum Creek, Say quadrangle contains about 20 ';Yclls, which are, 
l·~arm, Girty, Shellhammer, Roaring Hun, an;l for the most part, close to the luis of the 
Rockville fields. A fuller description of all these Roaring Run anticline. Drilling began here in 
fields, accompanied by a map giving loeation, and 1804, and progressed rapidly, so that nine wells 
a list giving (HYners, approximat.e elevat.ions, depths, were plLt down in six months. The ,IIundred
and reference numbers of the wells, will he found foot sand yields tllt' most. gas in this field. 
in Bulletin No. 250. The relation of ga", fields Shellhammer fidd.-The gas fieltl in the vicin
in thi:::; area to t.he gas and oil fields of western ity of ~rateel', Burrell Township, takes its name 
Pennsylvania is shown in fig. 4 on t.he illllstra- from the farm on whieh the first producing well 
tion sheet.. in the field was drilled. Operations began hl 

The relation of the gas fields to the g-eologic 18fJ9 and the field now contains a.bout ;)0 wellR. 
st.ructure appears to be definite and unifo~rn. It UHS is deriyed from t.he Hunored-f(lot and Pine 
will he seen by reference to the structure and Run sands. The Shellhammer field seerns to be 
economic geology map that the producing wells 
are Ileal' the erest~ 01' far up on t.he flankR of anti
elinal folds, and that a number of holeR located in 
the synclines are nnpl'odueti\'e. Formerly it was 
the pradice to pursue drilling operlitions along cer
tain lines, such as ~. 23° K, or N. 3tiO E., but 
now that t.he nnticlinal theorv of the lleeumuiation 
of gnR is generally understood, mueh useless work 
is avoided and the direction of further drilling is 
determined by geologie strueturc rat.her than -by 
compass. 

K atural gas is found at six horizons in the wells 
in this quadranglf'. All thesesanos are not produc
tive in the Rame field, although tln'ee or four of them 
may yield gaR ill the same wcll. The first reser
yoir encount.ered is t.he l\furrysdlle saud, which 
is ahout 1100 feet bclow the Upper Frecport coal. 
It is known in some Armstrong County fields as 
the Butler gas or Salt, sand. The Hundred-foot. 
sand is fOllnd from 100 to 125 feet below the top 
of the ]'v[ urry:::;ville. These two are t.he most pro
ductive sands in the region. 

In the Shel1harnmer field a horizon Ioeally gas 
bearing lit's frolll 30 to 50 fect below t.he bottom 
of' the Hundred-foot. ano is knmYll as the Pine 
Run sand. The top of it is ahout 1400 feet below 
tJle Upper Freeport. eoal. 

The Fiftll sand which is an important. gas 
horizon, OCCllrs from 1700 to 1900 feet below 
the C pper Freeport eoal and from GOO to 700 
feet helow the top of the Murrysville sand. 
'Yells which go yery deep fiud the 8peeehley 
sand a.t. about 2~)00 feet below the U pre]' Free
port coal aud the Tiona 8alHl from 100 to 1.-:.0 feet 
below tlte top of the Spcc'Chley. A dei:leription of 
tht; section, as revealed by deep welL:;;, appears under 
the heading "Strat.it,'Taphy." 

Only brief mention is made here of t.he seven gas 
fields in t.he quadmngle. 

TVill-et field.-A group of ,yells on the south 
brandl of Plulll Creek t.akes its name from \Vil
let) at the mouth of Sugar Camp Run, in Indiana 
quadrangle. Gas ,'nlS diseovered in tJlis region 
on t.he Kelly fann in Deeember, 1800. Drilling 
was continued to the southwest and the field 
extended to Duu'h Uun in this quadrangle. The 
gas-producing sawl occurs about 1100 feet below 
tlie Upper Freeport. coal and is known as the l\fur
ry:::;ville or SaIt. sand. The field is on the Dutch 
nun ant.icline. 

Plum Cl'cclc jield.-About 20 ·wells neal' the 
mouth of Plum Creek make a. small field whieh 
has bet'll developed since 18~18. The field is 
located at the southern end of t.he Duteh Run 
ant.ieline and gets its gas in the }Iunysvil1e 
sand. 

Say Farmjicld.-In Plum Cl'eekTownship, nort.h 
of Elderton, there is a group of wells known as the 
Say Farm field. The- development. of this field 
began in 1897, when a successful well (A) was 
completed on the A. L. Say farm 2 miles sout.h
east of 'Yhitesburg. The wells are on the crest 
and upper flanks of the UOlll'ing Hun anticline, 
and take gas from t.he .:\Iurrysville and HUIlured
foot sands. 

Gh'ly jield.-About 4i) wells in the vicinity of 
Girt)' are grouped in a separate field. They are 
located on the hroad, double crest of the Uoar
ing Hun anticline and are good produC'ers after 
several years of aetiYity. The "MurrYRyille and 
Hundred-foot sands are the reservoirs in this 
field also. 

located on a 10"" antielinal fold, which crosses 
Crooked Creek a short distance below Cochran 
Mills, and whieh was called t.he Apollo a.ntieline 

Platt. 
jield.-The group of wells OIl the 

Greendale anticline in the northwest corner of 
the <)lta.drangle is known as the Hockville field. 
The development of the field began in December, 
189:3, when a good flow of gas was sh'uC'k on the 
Koalor nmn. The producing sallds in this field 
are the .:\-IurrysYille or Salt, the Hundred-foot., 
and the Fifth sands. 

}[iscellaneotl8 well~.-There arc a number 
wells in the quadra.ng-Je which can not properly 
be inC'luded in any of these fields. A group on 
the bend of Crooked. Creek 3 miles below Coch
ran J\:[ills was drilled largely by tIle Carnegie 
~at.mal Gas Company. l\Ia.ny of these wells are 
producing. 

A well on the Hugh Blakley farIll, a. mile north 
of \\T ('St. Lebanon, which was locat.ed on the axis 
of the, Elders Hidge syncline, got it strong flow 
ga:::;. On the other hand, a well drilled on the 
RanlC axis at the ereamery on the Smith farm neal' 
Elders .Ridge yielded a very little gns, which was 
more t.han could be expeetcd from its location. A 
sccond ,Ycll, drilled to the :Fifth sand on the same 
farrll iu 190:1, was absolutely "dry". 

A well at Salina and another at the mouth 
Blacklegs Creek in the the Elders Ridge syncline 
have yielded enough gas to light a few burnerR 
only, whilE:' a well lwt.ween these two at the mout.h 
of'Long !tun was ullproductiv.e. In a few Cllses 
deep holes sunk near the crest of a.n a.nticline 
have heen very light "gasen;" or unproductive. 
Among theRe are the Lohr Ko. 2, on the Dutch 
Run antidine north of Advanee, the RllmSey well, 
on J)ut-ch Rnn between the 'Villet and Plum- Creek 
fields, and a well half a mile west. of Kent on the 
,Jacksonville anticlinE:'. 

The delineation of the geolohric struct.ure on the 
struetllre and economic geology ma.p suggesis the 
directions in which there is the most ehanee 
further drilling being remunerative. Territ.ory 
which has uot as yet been thoronghly tested and 
which promises to he gus hearing is (1) the narrow 
strip between Dutch Run and Russell Hill, extend
ing from t.he \Vi11et. field to the Plum Creek field, 
and (2) along t.he ('rest of the .Jacksonville anti
clille from Lmvisville to 'Vatts Hill at the head 
ReE:'ds Rlln. 

The gas produced in the fields of this quad
rangle is ca.rried by pipc lines to more 01' less dis
tant markets. The Indiana County GHS Company 
pipes gas from the \Villet and Plum Creek fields 
to the town of Indiana. The Carnegie ~atura.l 

Gas Company, Philadelphia Company, Pcoples 
Nat.ural Gas Company, and Pittsburg rlate 
Ola::;s Company earry large quantities of gas by 
16- and 20-inch t.runk pipe lineR to Pittsburg. 
The A polIo Gas (~ompany furnisheR gas for TWlTl

ufactllTing purposes to the American Hhf'et and 
Tin Plate Company at Vandf'rgrif't., Hyde Park, 
and Leeehhurg. 

on,. 

A trace of oil has bcen detected at variOUR hori
zons in a number of wells drilled in thiR quad
rangle. Only one well is pro(lueing oil, and 
that is in very small quantit.y. Thitl is loeated 
on the St. Clair fnr111, a quartel' of a mile east 
of \Yhitesburg, on the axis of the Apollo syn-

cline. It sprays one barrel of oil every t.wo 
days and the gas is said to have a minute pres
sure of 2 poull<ls. Tht, rock pressure of this well 
is 70 pounds. 

LTM"}<"}(1'OKE. 

8everal thin and two heavv beds of limestone in 
the Allegheny a.nd l\lonongalwla fill'lnations are 
exposed in the area. under diRcnssion. It happens 
t.hat the lo·west rock in the geologic column here 
f'xposed is the Vanport limcstone, which outt'rops 
at two points 011 Crooked Creek, and the highest 
i", t.he Benwood limestone, which crowns t.he hills 
}It Elders Ridge. The limestone which lies a few 
feet. below the Upper Freeport. coal is generally con
sidered a valuablc fertilizer when burned. Thc 
Pittsburg lirne.'ltone is aL'lo used for the same pur
pose. It is quarried in a small way on the Simon 
Townsenu farm east. of OliYet. 

The Vanport lime~tOJw is quarried by st.ripping 
on tll(' Coleman and Anderson farms on Crooked 
Creek near Girty and hurned in open heaps. The 
lime t.hus made is used for ('JIl'iching farm land 
and for all kinds of pltlstering. 

i;A:fn:-;TO~E. 

Sandstone :::;uitahle for building purposes oeeurs 
in several loeali6e-B within the Elders Ridge quad
rangle. The principal beds are thc Kittanning, 
Freeport, and Butler, of the Allegheny formation, 
and the Mahoning, Salt.RhHrg, :Morgantown, and 
Conne11s\'illt', of the Conemaugh formation. Tlwse 
sandstone", arc mostly gray a.nd buff, and vary from 
soft and loose-textured to hal'll and compact roeks. 
But few ~tone buildings ha.ve lwen constructed 
within this area, so the durability of the dressed 
st.one is not. known. The Kittanning, Freeport, 
and Butler sandstolles are conspicuous in the 
bluffs on Crooked Creek below South Bend. 
The Kittanning sandRtoue was quarried at Girty 
many years f()l' fla~t.ones and tomb~tones. 

The Mahoninp; partieulariy heavy at. Jackson-
ville, and forms thE:' top of the hluff at Coehran 
)1i11s. The HaltRbmg is well developed in the 
vicinity of Lewisville and 8alina, and on the 
ridge bet.ween T .Jong Uun and Hoaring Run. A 
h.eavy sandstone which seems to he at the horizon 
of the Morgantown is conspil'uous on the-hilltops 
in the ext.reme northe:lRi. eorner of the quadrnngle 
and in tlle vicinit.y of ",Vest Lebanon. 

:Fifty feet belo\~' the Pittshurg coal a fairly hea.vy 
sandstone is oft~m seen in this quadr:lllgie. This is 
at. the horizon of t.he Connellsville aJld is the high
est. san(tstone in the area except the Pittshmg, which 
is not strongly developed here. 

AR(lILLACE(ll..'S UATF.J.UAL. 

F£re clay.-Two beds of fire clay in the Alle
gheny forma.tioll are known to be of some value. 
They are the Uppcr Freeport and Lower Kitt.an
ning clays. The first. of these lieR a few feet below 
the upper :Freeport eoal and is kno·wn as the Boli
var day. The type loca.lity is Bo1ivnr all Cone
maugh River, where the clay oe,curs from 10 to 20 
feet below the "C pper l~~reeport. coal and is worked 
extensiyely. This clay is mined at Halina on Kis
kiminitas Hiver, hy the Kier Fire Brick Company 
from a seam whidl varies from 6 to 13 feet. in thick
ness. It includes both tile ha.rd flint clay and the 
soft. clay. 

elay.-On Crooked Creek just abo\'e 
Girty the gl'olo~ic section i13 as follows: 

8eclion at G-iTty. 

Foo' 
Sandstone, used fol' flagstonos.. . 2·5 
Shalo aJld clay.. . 1 
I.Jower Kittanniug coal. 2~ 

Clay, impuTe. 4 
Potter's clay .. 
Shales, 2;) 

7 

Tot.al.. 68t 

The potter's clay which ocems a few feet. helow 
the Lower Kittanning coal is white, of fairly good 
quality, Hnd is from 3 to 5 feet. t.hick: .Judging 
by the quality of the articles made hom it, t.his 
is more properly a stoneware clay. Apparently it. 
exists in some abundance and ean be raised at lit.tle 
eost. The present method is stripping where the 
bed i:::; from 2 to 4 feet bdow the surface. The 
McNees & George pottcry at Girt)', which has 
heen eonduct.ed in a small way for twenty-five 
years, uses this clay. The industry can not be 
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greatly enlarged because there is no railroad at brir-k, and for many other uses to which clay is I little ('anse for pollution, anld the aeration oyor long crops over the great part of this quadrangle, and 
this point. The stoneware articles made at this I applied. In connection with limestone, suitahle II stl'ekhes broken hy riffles keeps the \yater potahle. the Pittsburg Randstonc, which overlies the Pitts
pottery are crocks, jugs, nnd pump tile. They are I deposits of shale arc a possible son reo of crude This quadrl:lng-le is diRtindly a rural district, burg coal and is found in the southf'Tll portion of 
muw esteemed in tho neighborhood. I material for the ll1ullufaetul'e of cemont. : devoted to agriculture; and, a", is ui::illfll ill 8ucn the quadrangle beiwepll J .. ong Run and Rlacklegs 

Shale.-Finp-tf'xtured and homogeneous deposits I I CHRCS, the supply of water iR drawn almost entirely Creek. 
of shale are of widespread occurrence in the Cone- : WATER. : from Rhallow wells and springs. It may he stated The village of Avonmore, 'whidt has a popula-
nmugh formation and outcrop oyer a large part of I The drainage system extmds to all parts of th", I tlwt in gencral springs are nunlf'l'OUS, and ... vater tion of about 700, deriyf's its water supply from 
the area Hnder discussion. These shales are not: quadrangle, RO that ruuning ",atf'r ean be found: muy be obtained at almost any point by sinking a wells sunk in the Rands and gravels of the rlyer 
utilized, but they seem to offer it field worthy, within a short (listancf' of any point. The large8t well 10 to 00 feet. helow thesmfaee. \Vater troughs terrace on whieh it is built. Elderton, whi(ili is 
of investigation. Homogeneous deposits of fine- : stream is Kiskirninltas River, which has a width are loeated cOllllllonly at the roadside springs. the next largest place, with a population of :300, is 
textured, moderately fusible, and fairly plastic I of about 500 fect, but is very shallow at mllny Among the rocks whi(~h are known as good \ dependent upon priYatc wells sllnk t.o bed rock. 
day shales are valuable, not only for the manu- I points. The other wHterways are ('la~sed as creeks water bearers are the l\Inhoniug sandstone, which I 

f~lCtme of building hrick, but for making paving! and rum;. They are deal' and pure, there heing lif'sjUf~t ah(H'e the Uppcr Freeport conl and out- ~ May, 1904. 
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GENERALIZED SECTION FOR THE ELDERS RIDGE QUADRANGLE. 
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6,"jO± 
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Morgantown saU(J~tonp 

I 
Am"li"",l"'H' 
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Maboning sandstone 
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SECTION OF COAL SEAMS IN ELDERS RIDGE QUADRANGLE AND VICINITY. 
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U. S . GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
CHARLES D. WALCOTT, DIRECTOR 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ELDERS RIDGE FOLIO 

f iG. 3.-RELIEF MAP OF T HE NORTHERN APPALACHIAN MOUNTAINS. 

The Elders Ridge quadran£"le is situated on the p lateau west of the be lt of va lley rid £"es, in the west-central part of Pennsy lvania. 

FIG. 4.-MAP SHOWING THE DISTR IBUTION OF THE GAS AND OIL POO LS IN WESTERN 
PENNSYLVANIA, 

CO"'S~~lt~ds ~~~I ~';i6a~S~~v:;.ecO~~kGa~~~O$7~ii~ Ti~~::r ~fr:a~~~sl~~a~h~ a,~~:;io~ :;;a1hse b{IJ~~s URni~:~ 
quadrangle LS shown by the rectangle. 

FIG. 5.-MAP SHOWING THE AREA OF THE PITTSBURG COAL IN PENNSYLVANIA. 

The Elders Ridge quadrangle is at the northeastern extremity of t he f iel d, as indicated by the rectangle. 
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